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C"N"IJ'''N H"l'''E~'''TlCS ElJUCIIT!ON SlUIJY ralOur
(;fHlllrr: CIIN"IlII:N n' IiTU!)£: EN 'JlMCTlQtII, ill'S H"TIIN'''l'IQIII'
19R~ MHlINr.

1"" TOR'S

rORI~"'Hl

Tire proc('rdillgs or the 1984 "l1nllal Heetinr. fnll"" til!'
pa't(,111 or pr('vions proce('dlngs .. ltlcl1 rerl!',-! tile- oq~anization
of the' "",('ting,
IInw long must.on!' ('xist to ci",m (rarlit.ions?
a YOI1l1!! right ),<':lrs Ollr ""nulIl ~1('etlnJ! has "'-'111' r(',1 tI",
rollo"'in!! tra"ition:!1 inrredi!'nts:

"t

'I1le eJqhth "'lilt"'} rn::>eting of tIle study Group was held "t tl"" Hnillf'r!>ity of
Nalerloo. ,Tune 2 to fj, 19M. ~bre fhan 50 n~,tllE'lroHc" e<1ucilt.ors and nathc'm;tidiln" "'11m' tog"ther to discmm and ey'plore hst"''' In rmth<mc,tics E'fl,,('atlol1. Snnl' {s!'tles "-"?,'e new - the int""t of CC1lfJtIter". rO'Cent cllrr.lcuitm
refonn.<;. for lnstallO? - others weT'" hmc(lypprenni.1l1s - tiff' plmy of visllali"ation ilnd inngery in nnth"matlc". U ... role of tile teach"r. (or Inst"""".
nut tn the conte"t of the confpJ:eI10', where both Id.11<1" "",re j""t"po'*'<'!,
a"d where nle bet...,..,n-sP"sions talk cross-fertlll"""l tllPlTl, it sCE'l11:'d th.,t
the "nf"W"

;1)

"".inr presentations by prominent mnlh('maticians
;1nd

",,'I hcma' ies

educators.
'I'he ,,,,I n invited l£>etu,..PI' Wl?re qi ven by leot' "enkin (""'r"dey) on "Lingui-

hJ

Severa' workinR rrours where topics nnd i~sll('s
of illl('r"st to this particular <mal' COI'lOl1l1li Ir
nf schnlnrs nre considered.

cl

Tnpic groups perlnit individuals or groups 10
mnkr prrs~ntalions on items of intrrrsl In Ih('
group.

•

dI

illHayr::: raj !=tes sane ~'oldt. questJotlq , nnd th"lt "(lId" qlJt?~t.ions

CM be 11 hmll1il'pd by deUberately looking at them in ""("W" WilyS.

I'n IIC' 1 s .

ThC's(' proc('('dings, in some small •.';lV,
trndi!iolls ns tirey unfolded In 198~.

r!'rirc!

th(, nhove

Charl('s V('rhillr
Ed Hor.

stiC' aspects of rmthamtics and I'fnthennti.c!l instruction" and IItan Rl"tr:Jv
(CambrJdqe) on "lhe =lal o)l1stnlction of meaning - ;) slgnl fic;)lIt developIIPnt for ,,,,thematics education?" IJoth ,,(,<,ake,s rmole spirited and helpful
="tributions throughout the conferellO?
1\ panel of sf'eilk",.s discussed
the inpad of C01{"Jters on undergraduate ,,.,t""""'tics. Sohll rol1ll,d (C;)rIeton)
outlinl'd till' concl\",ions of a report based on earlier study GrollP discussions:
(',eorge fBvis (Cl"rkson (bUege) crnmunlcated the flavour of the (bUege's
e"tenslve use of and crnmitment to crnputers in fl rst veil,.. amrses: and I<!?ith
Geddes (Waterloo) c1enonstrated the pt:Ml:'r of Me,ple ooftwnre ilnd I t" effect on
the teilching of Integmtlon. II second pallel, cOllsi"Hng of [Avid /IlexmKier
(lbrollto. and Oltarlo Hlnistry of Fl1l1cation). Michael Sl1lx>rt (llilmilton
IJoord of El:luD'lUon), (Ale Drost (N. o. Ministry of Fl:lncaUon) ,md Claude Gaulin
(laval). discussed U ... general trends of current curr Icu I 11m reforms in the
school sy"tetro of O,tilriO, New Bnmswick ilnd Quehec. PoUI panels contillned
e"c"llent contrlhutions tI,,~t one would not mve wanted to curt"f], yet both
ran out of discussion time. ",Is was pmctlctt1ilrly 1nlforttn'ilte In the case
of the laUer pilJlel as it was schedllled on the last rmminq. so even informal
cI1scu",sion at suooequent intervals was pn>-enpted.
'I1le 9-ho",.. I),,)) ItJrking Groups played their usual int'OrtMt (>'lit fJt giving
='lI'renCl' to the conference. tbt l.lked by a ff'W (perhilp" ,""cause they do not
alW<lYs ilPf1E'ar to yield 9 tines as much as a I-hour teetur!?), they are regan1ed by nust of the f'o,rticipants as characterising a signlfiCilnt feature
of till' study Group - all attitude to professional study that include" ll'am11'g from each oUler a9 well as from "'l«Jerts, "nd U~,t stresse" that fil1<llng
key questions Is a9 lnfortant a" pnssinq on answers. Group II (tngo 1!I1d the
"'~tllenatics curricull.J1l) was led by 03le ",JnleU mid Bill IligginrlO:1I1 (Queen's;
GtOlrp B (11"" intmd of research mid technology 011 sdTXlI al<)Chrn currlCIIla)
WilS led by ('Emlyn Kiemn I!Q\MI and 'It... K\PTen (IIUlI'rta) I GrollI' (' (flJi"tpITlJlogy 'Inri ""then~,ticsl by 1\,tITice Be]m'qE'r (!Q\M) alld nnvlrl \1I"",1e' «(:Vllnm11;,);
GrollP D (VI"t"'} thlnldng in rmth..,mt!c,,) by Sohn M.,son (,11(' !1lC'1J UrlwrsH.y)
and 'fullY 11101{""on (0c1Iro"9Iej.

,
•

'11,., progr"ntre include:l Inforrmtion s"s"loII" illxJllt, 111f' WiltCrlOO ~bUn""tlc"
faculty'" invol""""nt tn UJllpllter-il""hte!l instnlctlon, !n1,,,,Htl,,n!'l. and
O(lrml:l.vp prngramlles,
II mismlJ"ny
or topIcs. illcitl!lIn<1 a(,(Xlllllts of t-.n
COllY';"" wHh " hl"hwJc;r) n"'''ltIy qhlPll hv 1 ",..,r 1 1<1"IIII'Y "nrl 1\11<' !':1",,,tt7.PY
(Yolk). nll1l1!lr~1 alit t I... ,w"'1Ymmr .

=-
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TIlt SOCIAL CONSntllCliON 01; MI:ANINli - A SI(;:--I!IIONI

1IJ:\'I:I.ONII'Nl HUt

~IAl'In:.IATI(5

WIICAlION'1

11'1'

HAN

J.

81 SIIOI'

I would like today to direct your .ttentlon to what I consiller to he
II

LECTURE 1

significant new reaearch area for

U8

in Mathelllatica .,,'"cat Ion,

tt.e

Ii.H'

best way I can Ito thla iii to ekplain not only what it is .. bout, hut .. 150
how I c8llle to see ita value.
throuqh liome ideal! ar,ld wi ii,

thla tdk will therefore be a kind of journey
hope, convey 1I.0methinq o( the flavour, an ••

also the sub:llance, of the new area.

llowever, In ord.,r to help you comprehenlt and evaluate Hhat I have to
sa)' you shouid know that my own working conted iii in teacher e,ILJcation,
Ulllversi~)'

at a

Oepartment of education, and you IllUIiI also

it is .. ithin the U.I<. Ii)'litem.

TIlE SOC IAL CONSTRUCT ION Of
MEAN ING - A SHiN IFICAUT DEVELOPI1£NT
FOR HATlIEHATlCS EDUCATION?

r.,noe"~)er

lhal

Ol\e consequence la lhat I start my research

frOIll the al!sumpt ion that the teacher Is the IIlOst Important a.)ent ill the
whole educatiMal enterprilie.

Hoch of the practice of teaching a.HI of

teacher education in the U.I<. Ie based on the idea of the 'autonolllous
teacher'.

this idea 10 a myth, of coune, In the aense that every teacher

Is liubject to all kindll of prell8ure8 but it lB a Myth that He votlle and

prellerv...

BY
,

ALAN J. BISIIOP

DEPARTMENT OF EbuCATION
UNIVERSITV OF CAMBRIDGE

I am not concerned tOl:'ay with whether or not this is a 'lood or

a ba.1 mrth, but I will be hoppy to agree fOf now thlll it has its clslI!jers as
w ...

1

ilS'

its hlcfisin'ls!

'''~

flOst·arc'. int,'ref.ls lIa\'1" sh'lI)s been cOIICf,rll"d .dll, Illp 1Il\!;I"I .. ',;

ill ..

I

the cOllovleKities of the Alilthelllalics classroom - the conte.t ill "hich
teachers tn'

to

IIcculturat.e pupils into the /IIulheAliiticilin's HUYS of ",,<11'1'-

stanrJjn(j the world.
nativism' (I<elly,

Ity reaearch phi losophy iii that of 'const rud ive .. ller-

t9~~1

which mcans that I look for alterllativ" HuY" of

cOllstruhll] aod i;,lerpret iflg cloasroo/ll phenomena in ordl"r tllllt lhe
Qccutturat ioo proceS5 csn be achieved IIIOre auccessfully lI.an it is ul pIer.l!nt,
(Mil!

,

o( 'he H flit st raods of thl5 relic arch to (jet deve 10p",1 concerne,1 my wllrk

on teacherli' deciliion-Rlsklnq,

'Ihe teacher as a declsion-mak.,r' wu!i ..

con~epllon delllrJlled to cutch the proeesR whereby 'he tellcher <lealll wilh till'
/lllIlly choiceli occurrllllj t.olh lo.,(ore alld during 'eachlnl).

I

"I'S

pori icularly

Interested in the lIeciulolls made during 'he ctallsroom Interflctions,
referred to In ti,e I'eseorch literulure
(5100111011'0", ln6).

89

/10"

'InlcfQclive decisilln-lIIokiruJ'

It ill II vllrr powIlrful conatfuct ill thul It I illk:; II", worl<

,

'I

3
nIl 1"lIdllH!l'
Oil

8 rC'Heotehcr3' lind not a tencher!;

kll"wle.lge, Ideology, aitlttlfles, etc. wll" Ih .. work

leo.-hers' clAssroom behaviour, mellloris, language etc.

Various aspects

ron!lt

nJ(~i

in thnt un 'rnchr.r en..

the teochers I workerl with were nol hnppy eltlt!!t nho.. ! thp "",thorl/runte .. t

or mothemotics teochers' decision-mAking were leornl (Ol9hop, 1976a) ond

dichotomy.

mOllY more ore WAiting to be e.plored.

content and seems to fit more with teachers' Irleos of leaching altho .. gh

ror e.DITllle. dealing with pupils'

mi sundersl o"dill'1s ond errors const ilutes a large port of

0

leocher'lI

'Spatial activities'

Oil

the other hAml links ""wh hetter wllh

It Is 81so capable of considerable e.te"slon heyond tho!!e ideas (Olshop.

octlvlty but the declslon-moklng conotrud forced me to attend to the

1914).

foel that, In the classroom situation, what Is IIlgnlflcant h

activit Ie!)' and thl!! Is a nollon which spverol resenrcher!! are currently

perception of the errors and mlsunderstandingll.

1hlll h

the teacher's

oomellmes forqoHen

It can be entbedderi In the more qeneral construct of 'malhematlcal

exploring.

for me, the notion of a mnthematlcal actlvHy relnles to bolh

by t"osp researchers who study fhlldren's errorll In a lohoroiory-like

topic nnd process. and Ia a unit of hoth method nnd

olmosphere owoy from the Interoclive cioS9foom.

particularly value its (ocus on what the pupils are (gup"",.edly) enlJ"qed

I therefore looked at

perrs (teocher perceived errors) and was particularly Interested In the
teoctl('rs' strotegles for dealing with these (8Ishop. 1976b).

fhls

CUrt

Icul"m.

In and It also enables us to analysp adivltles hy such things as tyl'''
Copen, closed, practIce, eMploratlon, onalyglg etc.) WId qroup sile (wlmle

research developed some very userul activities ror teocher educotion, for

class, smoll group, Individual)'

e.anlple, 'rreellng' a moment of decision In a video-lope of a les90n and

relevant, meanln\)ful apatlal activities (nlshop, 1987) IWld I con focus my

analyslnQ the choices and crHerla open to the teacher.

student teochen' attention on the InU Iatlnn, organhation ond cOlllrol or

Into sllch discus!!lon

It is po!isihle to Inject many constructs hom psychological research which

those actlvlltlea.

woulrl otherwise seem very remote from the classroom.

activities, Ia I think

It is also sotisfyln\) to see that this construct has been token up
in

0

very serious mId large-scale manner by the Institute for Research on
'he whole work of the Institute Is

'eachlng 01 Hlchlgon Sta\)e University.

I cnn concun mygeJr wi I" devlsl .."

'Spatial activities'. as
8

II

nllb-get or malhematlcol

very rich w,d 1",lOrtant construct.

lhe reworking of 'spatial ability' was mArie po!!sl"le by analy!!I"rt thl!
d19t1nctlon between the ability to Interpret rJ\)ufol inrormatlon i.e. the
knn.<Il'dge, conventions nnrf "\'ocahular)'" of til .. man)' fI'ltlrol rorm!!

WI' "!II'

bosed on the 'teacher as thinker' model and the declslon-mokln\) construct

In matheMatics, and the ahllll) for Vi!mal Prore!l!linlJ 10ishop, 1'I'll)'

is ,·,ell pmheddf'd in thot model

spatial ahllih tesUnq onl)' really te!lts whal I call If! IlIIri allh""'I" that

th ..

la~k",

Ihl5 cnllcepUon recognises thr. fad thnl

ronstrai,,!s and problems nr teochlng de\'elop certAin rhllrArterhtlc

la I"",orlant

In

mathematJcs,

ways nr thinking in teachers, which clearly has enormous Implications for

classroom conted'.

both jnil iol and In-service teacher education Jrlark and Vim)er, 1979).

thel r ability ror
not at all.

'he second research strom developed from a long-standing Inter"s' In

r

IIlIrh

wonted to Ilee "hot VP could oHer In the

for eMUi.ple, we know that IndividUAls dlfrer mor""dly In
visual proce!!!!ing, some prererrillq to

,to It

a lot o"d !llIme

l<rtltetskll's (1916) '"eometI' r!'!, cerhlnly !lhnwl!d e.tr .......

preference ror It.

We Imow ilho that there e.I!l1 dlHerenclls bet"l!rn

visual isalion, ond once aQaln W8S concerned with the classroom situation.

Individual teocher preferencf'9 as well as !J .. tween '''nse of IndividUAl ,lUpll!!

Uy fI rst attempts were with different teachln\) methods and thel r Intenctlnns

nnd we can e.plore how this abll Ity call he deve 10p.. rI or how II "pr!lll" cnll be

with various aspects of spallal ability, but

\

OJ

po"slllly see the necessary raflQe nr teorlll"', that n r .. """rd.er enn, nml

found both of these constrllcts

(J.U. and S.A.l to be rother remote (rom the real classroom.

I therefore

encouraged not to rely on It.

It IllIks with hll!ns 0(, Intuition allr' Imnqrry,

anrl con olso relate to the use of analogy and metnphor.

reworked both constructs, and changed 'teachln\) methods' to 'sputlal activities',

or

whi Ie 'spotial ahillty' become 'vlsual processlnq'.

,
rlrst1~ the move away hom 'methods' to

fhe Id" .. or 'leaching methorf' createo

Ii

'octlVltlell' h hl\)lIl)' significant.

rilotlnctlon between It ond mAthematical

contenl ..hlch I become incre.llin\)ly une.ay !!bout.

'IlIlIehl"lI IfleUmd' Ia .150

particular Inlereat Ia how Imagery con he shArerf between lea::her 01111

pllpll, ond thh h

where the tJs~ or rflogrlll1l!1 01111 rigure!! ("sn hI'

Spatisl IIctlvHlea

ClIO

!III

l""mrh"I.

alao be aludled In terms or their valt,!! In 'M!lpln\)
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nr mathemat ira) cOrl5ll'U("i.

It i5 lruf",

or

cour5e, lhot till!

C'la~;srnu"'9

heinq porl of an instilution, institulionalises the participants.

Dul

"nch classroom qroup is stil! a unique conbin8lion of people - It hos its
own identity, its own atmosphere, its own signlficont events, its own
pleosures and ita own crlaea.

As

II

reoult, it hBS ltB own history created

by, shored between, and remembered by the people in lhe group.

Centrol Lo this view of cIossronm te"chi,,!) is the irl.·o of mnthe"Hlt it-a I
lIIeonlng - 0 notion which should perll""s he clarified ot this point.
I om

Whnt

seeking to emphosize is the peTsonal nature of the llleoniflfJ of any

new mllLhemoticol ideo.

A new ideo 19 meoningful Lo lh~ eKlent that it

makes connections with the Indlvil1unl's present knowledge.

It can connect

with the individuol's knowledge of other Lopics and ideos In lIIothematics
A corollary which Is of significance to the leocher Is that each

buL it can olso connect with knowledqe of other subjects outside

individual person in the classroom group creates her own unique construction

mathemotics.

of the rest of the partiejp9nts, of their goals. of the Interactions between

these connect ions Hill be of 0 different type.

hersel

r and the others and of all the events, tasks, mathematical contents

which occur in the

classroom.

Such 'ohjects' as chi '''ren's ahil Hies,

mathematical meaning. leacher's knowledge, rules of behaviour, do not

It may we)) telnte to Imaqery, analorJY and metaphor, but
Ihe Ideo can be on

e~a"1f""

of onother mathematical ideo (because that is the nature of mathemat Ic", and
mal' well generate e)(a"l1les of its own.

rinally, and ar!)uahly most

importantly, it can connect with the individual's knowled'1e of real

world

exist as objective facls but Bre the individual products of eBch person's

situations.

construction.

sets of connections and meanings, and in particular lencher and learner

It is obvious therefore that no two people will have the some

will have very dHferent meanings associated with mathematics.
Recognition of thls social construction of phenomeno leads me to propose

•
9

new orientation for mathematics education.

fhis orientation views mnLhe-

The

teacher-will 'know' the Ideasshe is teoching In terms of the connections they
",ake with the reat of her mathematical knowledge.

lhe learner however

matics classroom teaching as controlling the organisatIon and dynamics of

la lhe 'meaning maker' (Postman and Weingartner, 1911) in the educational

t'Je classroom for the purposes of sharing and developing mathematical meaning.

enterprise and must establlah the connections belween the new Idea an" her

Ihis orientation has the following reatures:

eKlsting knowledge,

it [luts the teacher In relation to the whole classroom 'Iroup.

?

6

",

that of rlQour, but the problem of the development of mpaning, of the
!',istence of mothematical ohjects",

learn~,

8

This conception has enabled me to focus my analysis on three fundomental

it takes into account the pupil's e~istlng knowledge, abilit!es

Bspects:

and feelings, emphasising a developmental rather than a learnlnq

mathematicol activities - chosen to emphasise the leafner's involvem.. n'

theoretical approach,

wi th mathema! Ics rother than the lencher's

iL e"Jlhaslses developing mathematical meaning as the general aim

presentotion of content,
communication

it recognises the e)(lstence of many methods and cl09sroom organiSAtions
i.e. it does nol by de rini lion

•

Thp edlical ional goal we are conrern.,,f

with h!'te then, is .that of !Iharinq, and developinq, mathematical meanin'l_

it recognises the 'shared' idea or knowing and knowledqe, reflecting

of mathematics teaching, including both cognitive ond affective goals,
7

As 'hnm

i I assumes the interpersonali nature or teachinq, i.e. that tI,p t!'aeher

the importance of bolh content and conte)(t,
S

the tdea Is to be learnt meaningfully.

it emphasises thl' rfynamic anti Interarti\'!' nature of teachinfJ,

is working with learners not merely encouraging
4

Ir

(l97J) says "The real problem which confronts mathematics teaching is not

e~clude

any methodological techniques'

- chosen to emphashe the process and product
of shared meanings,

negotiation

- chosen to e"llhosise the non-symmrtry or thl'

olreody estohlished,

teacher/pupil reloliollshlp in the development of

it is a conception which permits development of the teacher throuQh

shared meanings.

illi ti 01 teacher training and beyond.
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R[f[R[NCLS

understanding.

Ihis construct then epecH!<c:aily catches the necessory

po ...er irnbohnce

i~licit

describes it in such

0

Il)slool', A.J.: Un,'Visual Hathematil'S', "roleelullgs 01 lh,' JlIt-WIt ""giO",,1

in the teachingl1earning relotlooship but it
Conference on the leaching of Geometry, WU Ulli"ersit~ of Ilielefeld,r

thot we can 8ee alternatives to the mere

.... y

imposition of kno ... ledge from the powerful

8is hop. II.J.: 1916(a),'Oecision-M.king, the intervening voriohl,,', [ducalional

teacl~r.

Studies In Hathematlcs, 7,

~1-7,

What it therefore forcea ua to do is to consider how to encourage
teachers to use

tI~ir

power not to

i~0ge

their knowledge on the pupils.

It makes us think more aboul how teachers can encourage the negotiation
process, ilow teachers can encourage pupils to playa greater part In the
development of their own
more positively

tt~

matl~matjcal

tt~

development

pupils' errors', Psychology of Hathematics [ducation Workshop.
(I~lsea

College, University of london.

meaning9, how teachers con recognise

pupils' context and goal structure, ond 1m.. teochers

might evoluate better

8ishop, A.J.I U16(b),'leachers' 'on-lhe-apol' atrotegies for dealing wHh

or

Bishop, A.J.: 1980, 'Classroom condiUons fot learning Olathe ..;, I in;' in R.V.on,)us

(ed.) Proceedings or the rourth International

meanings.

[onr"reflc~

lor llo.,

Psychology or Hathematics [ducation, University of (olHornjo,
In conclusion then, may I suggest thot this 'socIal construction'
conception and the three constructs, 'activities'. 'communication' and
'negotiation', offer us many rich avenues to explore in research.
good construct,

tt~y

to know obout.

I would, 8S

like any

recast what we know about and direct us to what we need
S

Bisho~, A.J.: 1982,

'towards relevance in the teaching of geometry' in r..NoeJ

(ed.) Colloque International sur l'ensei~lemenl de 10 geometrie,

re.ult, porUcularly urge more attention to
Universite de l'[to\ a Hons, Belgique.

the following:
tt~

Berkeley, Colifornia.

development of activitIes, particularly those whIch exploit the

pupils' context and those suitable for smoll group work,
tI~ an;llysis of tI~ relationships belt/een actillitl1!s and mathematical

Bishop, A.J.: 190J, 'Space and Geometry' in R.lesh and H.landau (eds) Acquisition
of Hathems\ics Concepts snd Processes, Academic Press, New ~ork.
[lorL.. (. and Yinger I R.: 1979, 'leachers' thinking' in ".I'pler90" a,," fl.

topics,
studies of teachers' interactive ded sions with pupils engaged in activit leg
of different types,

W;,lberg (eds' Research on le&elllng. f.llTulc t ,;.", £Jprl:e/f". (;.ilIon.),.
Good, Ll. and Grouws, O.A.: 1919, 'lhe His90uri Halhemalics [ffectivpnl'SS Project

studies of tilachers' techniques to encourage sharing of mathemaUcol
an e~per Jmental study in fourth grade c I a55,·00"'5· Journal of

meanings,
tt~

analysis, from the 'sharing' perspective, of pupil-pupil discussions,

studies of the process

wl~reby

visual imagery can be shared,

the analysis of teact~rs' decision-making concerning mathematical authority,
the analysis of teact~rs' a\rategie9 whleh permit negotiation,
tt~

development of _thods of evaluating the development of meaning.

[ducational Psychology, 71,J,nS-}(,2.
Kellh G.A.: 19S5, 'lhe Psychology or Personal Constructs (vols 1 and 21. Norton,
New York.
Kent, O. and 'ledger, K.I 1980, 'Growing tall', [ducaliollal Studies in Halhemath:s,

11,01-119.

'"'

I<rutetskii. V.A.: J976, Jhe Psychology of Hat~maticaJ Abilities in Schoolchildren,
University or O.icago Press, [hicogo.
Horgan, J.: 1911, Affective Coo!1eruences ror the learning and Jeachiml of Hatt~..aUcs or an Individualised learning f'roqra"'''e, 011-1 project,
Stirling. Scotland.

13

l~

Shavehon. R.J.I )976, -teachers' Decision Making' in N.t.Gugt' (ed.)
lhe Psychology of leaching Methods, National Societ)' ror the
Study of [ducat ion, Universit)' of Chicago Press, Chicago.
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CANADIAN MATIIEMA TICS EDUCATION
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UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO

CANADIAN MATHEMATICS EDUCATION STUDY GROUP
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1984

REPORT OF WORlIHG GROUP

MEETING (WATERLOO)
"LOGO AND TilE MATlIEMhTICS CURRICULUM"

REPORT ON WORKING GROUP (A)

The description of the working group read:
lOGO AND THE MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM
GROUP LEADERS:

DALE BURNETT
WILLIAM HIGGINSON

The computer language logo and its underlying educational philosophy,
developed at the Massa~husetts Institute of Technology over the past
fifteen years shows signs of being one of the most popular pieces of
educational sortware the 1980's The developmental history of logo
has been such that the lime period between very limited accessibility
( 1968 - 1962) and widespread accessibility ( 19a 3 - ) has been quite
short A malor implication of this is that mathematics educators have
had lillie time to consider a number of important questions

0'

It Is the purpose 01 this work.ing group to provide a lorum for the
discussion of these questions. Issues to be considered will include
problem-solving In a logo context, the influence on school curricula
and Logo investigations. It will be assumed that partiCipants will
have some rudimentary kno .....'iedge 01 Logo
Working Group leaders: J. D Burnett and W. C Higginson
Some lourteen members 01 the Study Group focussed their attention on
these and related questions over three, three-hour, periods during the
19a4 meeting. The initial session was given over to an examination and
discussion a wide range of resource materials and the sharing of diverse
experiences which had arisen out of participants' research and teaching

0'

~

acUviUes With Logo. FolloWing this session one of the participants
summarized some o( the quesUons which had arisen:

(J. Clark)

I) What do we mean when ~ say Logo? Is there a distinction between
Turtle Geometry and Logo philosophy 1

17
2) /low do l<·go philo$ophy and TurUe GeometJ y wpport eXIstIng
elementary and secondary maUlemallcs curricula?

18

H-:re many teachers would have to 00 given a sample 01

3) Other than that which relates to mathematics, what can students
learn from TurUe Geometry?
<\)

When and how should logo be Introduced into classrooms?

j) What are some models lor classroom implementation which deal
with time, space student access, etc ?
6) As a device lor learning mathematics, why is logo superior to other
teaching devices (SUCll as geoboards and pattern blocks)?

.1) Is it important tor children to learn programming? It so, when and
how should it be taught?
a)

0'

inquiry, tor exampl~, reverse the FD's
and BK's, or reverse all the l1's and R1's, or reverse the
order of the procedure, or replace all FD's and BK's WIth
Ule procedure itself, or ..

possible avenues

What are the advantages 01 logo as a programming language?

Teachers might also have to w told the task's target audience
In this example, the task is appropriate for Junior, Intermediate,
Senior and Post-Secondary students.
Teachers will also have to w shown the links between the
variouS lines 0l,inquiry and the Mathematics curriculum
they are trying to Implement. In this example, various
investigaU~ns link to such topiCS as transformaUon geometry,
algebra, group theory and comblnatorlcs.
SII( conclusions arrived at by Ule working group near the end of its
deliberations were:

9) What is the role of the teacher in the child's logo environment?
t) logo, not linked more strongly to exisUng school programmes,

runs the risk of wcoming trlvializeq.

10) Is there some connection between debugging and how students view
errors In general?

2) Logo deserves to w tnt&graUd tnto school math programmes
J J) What are other -objects to think with" like TurUe Geometry? (See
page II and page 122)1

b1ilJd~to[ms

3) logo Is a tool that can be used by teachers to help them
implement their maUiemaUcs curriculum.

In the second and third sessions the majority of Ume was given over to the
exploraUon and discussion 01 a number logo Investigations Two of these
were Dale Burnett's 'TurUe Billiards- microworld and Gary Flewelling's
"Transformation- investigation. The latter was posed in the form

0'

Using only the logo primitives fD, BK, RT and l T, write a
small procedure (6 - 10 Instructions) that will draw a small
'doOdle' on Ule screen.
Investigate Ule ellects 01 carrying out various transformations
on this procedure
The group found Ulat activi~es of Ulis sort generated significant
maUlemaUca! quesUons extremely quickly. It was felt, however. Ulat
teachers wiUlout substanUal mathemaUcaltralning would probably not
recognize all of the potential 01 these situations. Commentillg on Ule
problem slated above. lor example, Gary Flewelling wrote:

<\)

Teachers need prool 01 Uie two previous points

5) Proof is particularly needed In the form of student tasks
Which ;lIustrate these two contentions
6) Samples 01 such tasks need to be developed and delivered
to teachers.
Further discussion about the nature of these logo tasks led to the following
consensus:
The tash should saUs!y many of the following criteria
I) Can be used

by students with a variety of interests and abilities

2) Allow tor a number of lines of inquiry

,

19
20
3) Can be returned to again and again UJrough UJe school year
'1)

Can be utilized UJrough UJe grades at varying levels of
sophistication.

5) Has links to UJe maUJematics curriculum
6) Contains an element of choice/freedom/modifiability (or
boUJ UJe teacher and the student.

WORKING GROUP B

7) May require the student to construct various procedures
to carry out related Inv.estigations.
a) May have to be

ac~ompanled

by prewritten procedures.

9) Invites the cooperative effort of more than one participant
Gary Flewelling (Mathematics Consultant, Wellington County Board of
Education, 500 Victoria Road North, Guelph, Ontario NIE 6K2) volunteered
to coordinate a 'task' force to generate a collection of such tasks.
Participants in the working group: J. Bergeron, D. Burnett, J. Clark,
G. Flewelling. W. Higginson, J. Hillel, B. Hodgson, H. Hough, R. McGee,
A. Mclean, M. Rahim, P. Rogers, P. Taylor, E. Williams

"'
...

THE IMPACT OF RESEARCH AND TECUNOLOGY ON
SCHOOL ALGEBRA CURRICULA

22
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lhc "ll(~ 01 Ihi~

II(OUII

(a" he

Ch.H.lcleriJed Lv "h,I'

"C

lu",ilk'ted.-'

Iwl perhal'~ .. ",I bV Ihe pr .. "o~cd i"ea~ dlld followul' I<orl, "Itiell C~II" d,

CANAIHAN HATIIEMATICS EDUCATION STUDY GROUP
JUUE

J98q

HEETING

HIATERlOO)

REPORT Of WORKING GROUP (8)

r.,ac.ion 10 Ihe malerioll eo",ldered.
locu~~ed

ilnd

A~
kind~

-

A report of lhe wor~in~ "roup on
Compulers and Algebra

which we deliLerately

dlO~e

(on~id"r

and Ly malerial

not 10 follow.

bdclo.!Iround 10 Ou/ wOlk me,lber. of the group broughl lhc 10110win9

of

Global Approuches

finally the work of the g/Oul' Cdn be

by exlensions which we did not have lime 10

direcllon~

'I

concel"~;

~hat

I~

it .. e want In 5'hool AI!)ebrd In 5 - 10 yean1

\.Ihal

dhlOrlion~

will the use 01 micr05 cau~c in illgebl~1
-

~hal

wil I be Ihe eff"cl of new Icchnologies ill alg"Llaic ,yubol uwni-

pulalion and i

I~

ITII!anin!ll

- \.Ihal illlpi icalions do cOIIl'uler relaled Ihinking,

learnin!) dnd I..nowledge

buildin!) Iheolies (e9. AI) have for iligebla1
- \.Ihal efl'"li wi II the cO"l'uter experience -back!lround, of ~"udenls have

by

Carolyn Kierull

tal teachin!l al!lebla 10 them1
- \.Ihal

kind~

of ,oflwal" and con,.ute/

UIIJ

developmenl1

Thomas Kaerell·

lIow can Ihi

~

u'e~

wi II hell' in

al~ldHdic

eonecl'l

be aHc:,5edl

- (an comoulc:n Le u,cd 10 dlllelio/dl., Uudenl Icarlling difficullie,1
lIow can IIIi
- Then. h

~

he

~Iudicd

in al!jCbra1

hi!11I "oweled ,oftware which ....oe~ dl!)"Lrol".

lIow du", on" learn 10

•

ltel'uI"I iut: for auJ U~ illl:

iJeu:; (olll.-ibilled by Ihe IWrUlI1! 1:1"011(1:
1I;lviJ Alexullder, Uale Iho~t. tiilil lIillillU, Nit:k Ilep-:oviL~. I.ars JaIlS!iOIl.

/luw doc, UIIC leach i u

u~e

i 11

use1

lIave ~tr~hller. AndrJ laJou(eul- alill John l'oluIiJ.

• The 9roul' ~""cia"V cU"ollc"deJ (arolyn Kieran who,,, exl/d effort, ill pruviding
'h" 'cchllieal ~,,'-ul' IIkllle ,,\.jo'l' of our (ol\~iderillioll~ pu~,iLle_

,

23
do(~s

IInw

it

21J

impinge on what t'So (urrcfltly lilu9ht

in algebra?

~~!~ _de I_~ ~~c r~!_i ~~!2.
lih.JI oU'l"1

10 be

l.lughl1
I\s ,-"u'IcJ('sled Ity the title of ill'S report9 lOlls;ch·f.1tion of aflr

olbuVf'

Ito .. do<'s one leach teachers about con"ulers lor tcaching algebra?
malerials seemed to Slimulate diHussion 01 nore 9Lo~~L;lpp-,oaches ~_school
Ilhat is the interaction anon'l human algebraic knowledge building tools,
alqeb,aic games on a compuler and programnin'll

aIgebr~.'

The", 910bal approaches 5ee ...,d medlaled by whole-gr.lphic appro.lches

Itow does one study
10 Ihe study of

Ihis phenomena?

families of al'lebralc objects, by the use 01 Ihe langua'll' of

Hea,ure 115 effectl
powerful algebraic compullng programs and Ihrough Ihe use of struclured pro"

Haleri~~(~~dcred

granming languages.

The working group conslrlt,rerl rour kinds of malerlals:

Documents, sort"
Algebraic Games

ware, oral reports and sill' visits.
As an opening exercise the group looked al Ihe game Aigebrnids from Ihe
I.

The qroup considered a number of documents.

Two studied and discussed

software Algebra Arcade.

In thl. game a person is presented wi th a numer

by a II we re:

closed flgur~s called "algebrolds" on a coordinate plane.

The object of Ihe

,Fev. J. T. (ed.) (omputlng and Mathematics, a Report of a

1982 conference.

IIOH,

198~.

game Is to use 'algebraic expressions to generate graphs which "hi I" Ihe alge(especially the Algebra chapter)
brolds.

" Blume, G. II.

al!Jebrold
progranrning In mathematical oroblem ~olvlng.
Orleans

ArM

meeting,

in school algebra from

with one graph {without hitting a "monsler" or designated negative

A paper from the Hew
region', the plaver Is encouraged to use other than linear graphs.

198~.

lie al~o had available a ~mall

2.

Since hl<Jher point values are awarded lor hlllln<;l more than one

A review of research on the effects of computer

1969 "

library 01 te"t materlal~ using computers

length IIml tallon keeps one from using curves which would more or less COVer
the screen (eg.

198~.

The ~roup to<Jelher reviewed some pieces of relevant software, In

Aqraph

fix) • 100 sin 100,,).

There was a uniform posillv.. reaction

to this game by qrouo "embers both In terms of playing and In terms of potential for USe In secondary school mathematics.

This 'lane and Its uses tended to

particular AI<Jebra Arcade and f'lu Math.

J.

dominate the group's discussion throu~lout I ts sessions.
Group members provided oral reports.oarticularlv one bV Alexander on
A first question arlslng questioned whether this <Jane focussed on analysis
Ihe ch"n'les In al(jebra curriculum In Ontario and Its relationship
rather than al<Jebra.

AI though II has analvtlc rea lures , the oroup cnnsensus

to coml'uter applicalions and one by Kleren reviewing his and Italfleld's
was Ihat It aided In the teachln'l or Ihe "ropenles of faonilies of curves and

research of Ihe la,e 1960'~.
~.

particularly on the eHects of alQebralc translorm.lIlons on nolatlon (related
The group visited Project

HAPLE

In the (o""ullng Science Department
\0 graphical

of the Universltv of lIalerioo.

Included

was a

denonstrallon of the algebraic carablll

ties

of HAPLE.

transformations on the screen).
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Ihe "9an",S" phellomcna.

"on~

Thus onc's Imaginal ion 10 sVIlLol

I.

II.

II.

III.

inlroduce a fami Iy

*

for whal values of h does an expression of Ihe

b hil an al!lebrold cenlred al (2,111

&

a

1"1

*

b because In such families It is easier

10 see

Ihe

lhe Hudy of granh~ a5 polnl selS .,ould follow Ihe study of
In Ihe game conlexi

Ihi s woul d

nece5silaling Ihe conslderalion of Ihe graphs as sels of Doints.

Ooe. one need 10 learn ordered pair idea.
a dllferent sequence of instruclion

'U!I'l,'s1cdl

10

be done by reduciog Ihe "al'lebrolds" 10 single poinl local ions

leaching aLoul algebraic objecl" .uch a. linear, quadralic or

in Hhool malhemalics Isay In Ihe algebraic aspeclS of !uades 7 -

graphing experiences using poinl5 and inle'-

families of expressions/graphs.

Should we nOli lake Ihl. nore global aoproach

h

K- 8

nor" "algebrolds" al once - hence are POllvaling.

Is il necessary 10 have an alomlc underslandlng of Ihe lunclions

al all 10 'Iudy Ihi:> malerlal1

One SlJc.h expcri-

effecls of all parameler manipulOillon and such g.aphs can hil

Le,1 be Secn in curriculum/research questions.

e.poncntlal cxp,eHions1

di~c.u~!.ed.

a) All alternale "alg"brold" sequence would consider Ihe fami Iy
y

The most .Ignlflc'lnl Iheld. th,il arose from Ihe g'oup dellbe,alioro can

10

wl!i!re

"AI!l"Ilroids" or a like game could be used

form 3x

pulalion and Hudy more Inlultlve and object relaled).

Ihe qa"",l

In grades

equoliions; ego

.. 1!Jellralc exprcsslo/ls .. s opl>osed to .ingle ,... "Ipulatlo,,, and Ihe mollvational

10 play

~equcnc.t:s

of funcllons and Ihe manlpulallon of relaled e.pres~ion. and

Thu" therc see"",d to bc two ImpaclS - an e ....'hasis on ~~ of

elfeci 01 relalln9 I ..... ge. 10 algebraic e"preHlon. (perhaps /IIaking Ihelr manl-

O( 11.11,,1111111.1'

prelin .. qraph. would be inlroduced anll develuped.

g.lncs alld 01 Lollu" and LolluS on Ihe psycholog". of playln9 such g ......"s was
discussed.

wult! I()o~ JI ullI:r,ll()r~

ffiCnlal sequence conH rucled was as follows.

The seculld L"nefll

The work of l1alone on '1ualilies of video

Olle

withoul "uowint) .1I)out ~t"'I.!S or oLjc(t~ lrd,.~forll ___ d .

Alternative curriculum

b). rclalet.!

r I r a" s for IRa II 0" s wi I hill

USe would hc supponcd Ilv rapillly developed relaled l/IIa'les.
reLUes

lur (ulllp.ui~on~)

II W,I~ '1"t!~1 iOIlI~tI 'jlll~lhC(

II)

lhe group considered Ihe leacher education necessary for such a changed >equence
and elTJlhas's.

II was noled Ihal such an approach would aim al many of Ihe

currenl objecllv". of hi"h ~chool algebra, bUI Ihe objectives and aClivilies

11.."c 'IlIcslions and reactions 10 Ihem dominaled Ihe group's di.cu»i .. ns

would be drafllillically differenl fro," a leacher aod clasHoom orqanil"lioil poinl

SO"", 10lc,e'lillg poilll' we,,, a. follows.

of vicw.
:r

(he gloLal dppru3ch through lhe mcloipuloJlion of cxprcs!)iurls dnd
~cllraic

(wllpulers

"clleration of relaled graphs seellls 1II0rc inlu.!l~ Ih.," Ihe ordered
The group saw a denonstratlon of the very powerful MAPLE """,ipulalion
pair firsl c".'ha~i •.
sy,l"m which is ailllcd al bcing usable In (he nexl Qeneralion of micro ,-,,".,ule'5.
floe group aha used Ihe currenlly aVOIllablc tlu l1alh ,yHem.

TId

5

I dllcr sv\lcm
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Ii ... ,

ufoce\sinq Ch.Holclcro

afld

qUf."'d

iuns for school

or

~f'c..ursivc

.ll()t~hf.li{
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iw(.1Us,(' of

3,

[,In we

US('

1I/\I~,cbroi(h"

01\

t1

I.· .. '

in'i

it"vi(~·?

of implications
- Gi ven ., •• rapll gi Vl! c ... "rl· ... s ion.

al~,cbra

ari!tlnq rrom algebraic calculator use.

Given expression 'lIve q.aph.
I.

I s a call

for renewed cmph,""

curriculum ohsolete?
Z.

on alQebraic manlpulallon in our

Uhat i~ the role

or

(an we use shape n·c.ogn I t i on proqr am in tit! S

!.uch IcarninQ nowl

efforl ("'I. GHilICti .11 Ihe Univ. 01 Alberla)?

\.Ii \h the use of alqebraic calculator. com"s the need \0 introduce

~.

In

whal ways Is Ihe use of a 'llobal approach 10 al"ebraic expre"ions

d nrw flotation system ror algebraic expressions; wi' I tllis notalion
Ihrough "AI!Jebroids" Inlui live.

flow can ,lOch US" be .elaled 10 a

become starldardiledl
theory uf mathematical

3.

~nowledge

building?

Since the algebraic calculator can generale correct sentences, there
Can one generate evidence of knowledge-building from inlui lion in
wi II be an increased need 10 study sets or sentences and look for

al'lebralc novices (ego Gr. 9 sludenls' and more expert sludellts (e9.
patterns or oropenles.

Thus as with graphic <aoabilitles, the

Cr. 12 siudents studying conics) as they use lools and game~ such

algebraic calculalor SponSors the study of the global.
as "Algebrolds"1
~.

Hight rrore new algebraic loplcs (eg. malrices) be Introduced or
Our group hopes to be able 10 have a contlnualion , .. ssion at neAl year's
introduced earlier into Ihe currlculuml
meet Ing to share results of thi s work wi th one another and wilh cH[sn/G([OH

~

at large.

Follow up aClivilles
The group. hecause of Its Interest In the effeclS of algebraic games,
sel some goals for study during the yearo

NOTE:

I.

With respecl 10 a game like Algebrolds

algebraic manipulation.

Ihe followl09 research was proposed:
I.

Thl~

question will be sludied In a large curriculum

sense (where does such aCllvlty fll

Inlo Ihe algebra curriculum1)

and Ihe speci fic sense (whal Is an approorlale sequence using Aigebroids
10

2.'

sludy a particular family of expressions, say quadrallcs1).

Ilow would one modify Ihe ..... Igebrold" program 10 enh,,"ce learnln'l?

~.

There is currenlly a practice screen.

Could 115 use be improved by

allowinq graphs 10 slay on? be in di Herenl colours1

(ould more

inlormalion .lboul available expressions and manipulations be huilt
in t 0 I he qame 7

US!!

for computer-aided practice In

Thus, there was Ilmlled study 01 any such

curriculum materials.

(an we develoo and test a sequence of Instruction Incorporating
"·,lgebrolds"l

The group does not see much

2.

The group did not consider lmage-relaled games which might be
relaled 10 leaching algebraic slructures such as groups.
an obvious updale of Ihe work of Dienes In the 1960's.
con~uler graphlcal/syn~olic

Thl sis
Such

use could also be used at a more

advanced level 10 provide background for Ihe study or various
types of groups or other algebraic structures.
be an eKlension of the work proposed abov ...

Such study would
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JUNE 198q MEETING (WATERLOO)
REPORT OF WORKING GROUP
LEADERS:

MATHEMATICS AND EPISTEMOLOGY
MAURICE BELANGER
DAVID WHEELER

W:l£kinq GrolJl C:

WORKING GROUP (

EPISTEMOLOGY AND MATlIEMATJ(S

«()

Mathematics and E\>istenology

In the fi£st session the qroup attenpted various partial descdptions of epistenoloqy. and then W)£ke;i fo£ a while on ~ epista.oloqical foundations of subtraction (in order to a:tlpare tlci£ analysis
with one by a;£ard \U£qnaud in his article, "Coqnitive and dcvelopneotal psychology and researdl in mathematics education: sa.e
t.heoreti~l and IOOthxbloqical isstes").
htlereas in his article
Verqnaud makes his analysis on the basis of the problems Ulat stWenls
at scIUlI have to solve. the groltl becjan with a nodel: "Given scm:~
objects, £ESJOVe 5CITe, tv.t many are leftr 'lhe limitations of this
knowledqe nodel !.ere soon CIfPiltelltl it is clear Ulat to "know subtraction" involves kno.tinq JTO["e than a sinqle nodel offe£s. Afte£
the coffee break the qrott> looked at 5CITe reseacdl results concemed
with students' arithretical errors - the cnnnection beiJlq tllat the
reseaccrer (0£ the teadle£) nust try to rea:lnstruct what is in the
dlild's head. Le. the dUld's knowledge. A £athe£ loose eXClllsion
throuqh ~ landscape of bugs, debJqqinq and feedback followed.

'lhe discussion in tlle second session was laundled by reading t'nU
articles - Alan Schoenfeld. "Metaoognitive and epistenDloqical
issues in mathematical understandinq", and Caleb Gattegno. "CUrricu1ll1l and epistenology" . Sdvenfeld's paper raised shaq)ly the question
of "relative epistenoloqies: do \..e all have tlle sarre epislarology?
do students and teacre£s share the sane epistenology? The piaget
story suqqests that epistenology is evolutionary in the individml.
Gattegno'~ paper, while rut shedling ouch liqht on ~ nature of
epistem:>logy (u~ a mlistic sensei, qave SClle instructive insights
into the various s::>urP'!S of epistenoloqical info£mation tllat can be

tawed·
In the thi£d session the grolJl attenpted to fornulate scne ceseacch
questions.

1.
I

.-.tlat are teadle£s' and students' inplicit epistarological beliefs
about mat.henliltics? Ibw do trey a:tlpare with eadl otlle£ and with
nlilUlematicians' epistarological beliefs?

2.

Make a didatical-epistenoloqical study of various ela.entary
maUlematical topics, usinq as entry point the distulction between signifie£ and signified.

J.

CaTpare the epistenoiogical questions £aised by tJle history
of mathalliltics with those raised by ~. develop.ent of watllCnkltics in the individual.

4.

Gerlerate a t<U<Ol'lClny of epistenological asslIlptions Ulat amld
l>e al11lied to the ilIlalysis of mathematical textlxx:lks.

5.

Stwy tlJe epistcliDlogy at the individml, e.g. low (bes allynlle
dedve genecal knowledge franparticular instances, or particular Jmo..Jledje frun general pl"inciples?

;r
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6.

hhat is Ule epistrnoi<Xjical significance of a <.:urr-ently fashionable topic: Ule representation of l<no.I1ed<Je?

1he <Jroup lJecanc aware that their discussions ~re difficult and
rut Il<"lking obviously significant diS<Dveries. ne feeling was expressed that JTUCh rrore "'-Or!< in this field has been cbne by e.g. frendl
wationatics educators, influenced by Bachelard, and that one obvious
step "'-Ould be to find out 110m of what they have achieved and are
"'-Orking on.
1re

a~ed

statrnents Io.ere volunteered by rrarlJers of the group.

Raffaella Borasi
Altllough the title of ~''''-Orking group focussed on tie "'-Oro "epistem>logy", Io.e desperately tried in the course of all three session to
"define" such a teem. Looking back, I realize now that this specific
objective cnuld have made us overlook sore very interesting outcares
of our discussion. IE may not have reached an agreesrent over a
"ricprous" or even satisfactory defWtion of epistem>logy (what a
disafPJinbrent for a group of mathematicians!), but I think Io.e 0011trib.Jted to identify sare inportant elenents and questions ronceming
matlanatics education researdJ.

try briefly to list

some of them:
- what is the sttxElt's/the child's/the matlanatician's/the math. ed.
researcher's/ ronception of mathenatics?
- \.tJat <bes it rrean "to krrJw" sarething?
- tv..I do Io.e "get to know", what is the "krrJwing process" in the dlild/
the mathenaticiarfthe math ed researcher?
- low can ~ evaluate our rrethodologies and results in wathenatics
education?
- what is the dlild's/the wat.hemltician's/the math ed researcher's'
system of beliefs atout tv..I Io.e get to krrJw in mathematics, tv..I Io.e
"i.b" matheJnatics?
- for each of tie previous roints Io.e might have to distinguish ~tJer
~ are speaking. atout mathematics in general or a specific n\3th
topic or roncept
- in, what sense can ~ talk of "the mathematician's"/"the dlild's"
epistem>logy (or IIDre specifically, conceptions, system of beliefs,
etc.), rather t11an a specific person's epistem>logy?
I will

Dieter Lunkenbein
nrree <bnains of epistem>logy seen to be of inp:>rtance in the discussion
of the tIare: wathematical epistamlogy, genetic epistem>logy
and epistem>logy of mathematics educatioo. It is crucial to separate
these three <bnains in order to avoid fundanental misunderstandings.

32
MaUnnatical epistellology stuHes matilClnatical science in order
to detennine or to elucidate its logical origins, its value and its
inpJrtance. It is a bridge Letween Rl"Uonatics alld philosotJhy and
of great relevance to t11e watJurutics educator, since it infonns him
atout the nature of mathematical knowledge. the content of mathewatics teaching and learning.
Genetic epistem>logy, created by Jean Piaget, wh::I is also its IIDst
inp:lrtant representative ~ to now, sttrlies the mergence and t11e
evulutioo of mathematical notions and conceptual rontexts in the
individual (in particular in the dlild) and it is intended to explain and to rationalize tie individual's behaviour in situations
where such notions merge or can be applied. nus <bnain is of
particular relevance to the mathenatics educator since it infonrs
him atout developrental processes and their IIDst inFortant variables, processes he wants to stinulate, accelerate or direct.
~istem>logy of mathematics educatioo studies processes and
rretrods to obtain and to validate krooIledge in mathematics education. Its results are of inpJrtance to the mat1en\3tics educator
since they infoem him about the validity of his rretrods and t11e
relevance of his results.

....ale the distinctioo bet10een these three <bnains is crucial for a
clear and systen\3tic discussioo of the there, ooly the synthesis of
all three aspects indicates tie in{lortanoe and t11e S<XJpe of the
epistem>logical approadJ in mat1en\3tics education.
Brock Rachar
As individuals, ~ seen to have saTe sense of the roint at which ~
krrJw that sarething is t11e case. IE may even be able to identify
row ~ know.

ne

low may be based on inductive experience or a kind of gestalt
perceptioo. or it may be derived deductively from previous knowns
lYt an a~'red system of logic.
IE are also aware that different individuals may care to the state
of knowing that somethirtg is the case witlnut tJle tv..I of the kruw-

ing =incidlIiiJ.
~is

latter observatioo has decided iJTplicatioos for curriculll11.

As mat.hemltics educators ~ should have available different strategies for enabling t11e learning of ".he knowing of sarething. As
teacher educators ~ should be l<Xlking at tluse approaches tiJat

are IIDst likely to be successful and RD6t likely to be free of setting
\{> erroneous CXlflClusions.
1he settings Io.e use for investigating
netJanatics are inportant to the kinds of leaming or epistem>logical
frarreo..urk that children (learners) acquire.
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nliloors as elJ('Jl mfJters, and ti-e sane nLJrrer of IXlillts in

If \-A.! lX!liew tlut flUUUlklticS is U~ develq-'IClIt of skills in perfonning ahpdtllll6 in order to aJlS\.,Cr standard sets of problems,
UlCn \oC uillilrl one vil..'W of nlilUolutics. Jf nulhcnulics enables you
to know "what to 00 when ~ d:lr\'t lulON what to 00" in solving a
problun, tt¥m tI];lt is it wtule other ~rld view of nuUlCIllatics.
As Alan Distvp pointed out in his lecture. what ~ 00 and the

a unit ~JU3re as (XlUlls on a line 5egIIlCIlt.
So lION it is ultuitively "clear" that what !.Ute UJ()U<Jht to
be 'different infinities are rot. So, intuitively. all
infinities iU-e equivalent.
But ro: for Cantoc's diagortal p~urc shows iliat there
iU-e diffen>.nt orders of infinity, IlOI'\-€qUivalent to eadl
otlJer.
And so it goes.

IXlrUleC-

tions ~ make in nutlunatics leaming are largely determined by
Ule \ray ~ Ulink alout UII! purposes of nuthanatics and tile ways it
is learned.
David WJeeler
Betore making any attenpt to "report" on the group's activities,
1 present SClle exanples in oeder to ask wilether tlle insighlsembedded in them iU-e epislalOlogical - or sarething else. '
Ex. 1. (1ltis is aqtntation frun a review of an article ai:out
maUanatical inductial.)
"\'e nust rot overlook the =noeptual/technical
difficulty of handting the vital step PCn) ~ Pln+l).
ttlst encounters of stlrlents with things like P(n+ll
,have been straight substitutions - substitutions of
ntl for SClTe variable in a ~ expression (function).
But in ~ induction proof the student has to handle
alnost tile reverse of tlUs. For exanple, he takes
pen) and adls saretlUng to it, then has to arrange
Ule new expression to srow iliat it is in fact P (nt 1) •
This requires getting it into the fonn PIx) while
sinultaneously "thinking" of nt! and rot x as the
variable. 1lUs is reaUt hanl, in many cases, because
OI'le is rot using the a
ra to sinplify but to force
a <DITes(Xl!1dence to a certain nodel. Wlere else are
stu:ients nquired to 00 UUs?"
Ex. 2.

A "classical" problen nutS: stu.r tu.r to detect tlle
false <Din, which is too li'Jht, in a set of 9 <Dins using an
equal-ann balance twice.
1lle <Dn-ect solution requires splitting the 9 <Dins into
] sets of ] and ~ighlng t\.o of tlan, tiJen ~ighlng t\.o
single <Dins frun one set of]. ttlst solvers begin with
sets of 4 or sets of 2, pedlilpS because of the strong
"binary" flavour of the setting - t\.o arms to tile balance,
t\.o weighings, t\.o kinds of <Din. A"classical" puzzle
often has this quality of lalporarilYdeflecting the <lH)CQach
to a solution - this may be what makes it a g:xxI puzzle.

Ex.].

I t seems intuitively "clear" iliat infinite sets can have
different nlilcrosities. It is "olNious" iliat Ulere are nore
natural nlllLers than even nlilVecs, nore points in a unit
square tlliln 011 a line SC<JlICllt. Yet by aoopting Ul3 1-1
<Drresl.GIJ(lcnre rule for colparing llllierosities we Cd/I SIXM
Ulat "in tact" Uere at-e Ue s<lue nlilwr of natural

Ex. 4.

"-hen we see an algebraic expression like

x-I

~

x - x - 6

__
2_ + _1_
x-)

x+2

~ see 5 minus signs, but do they all nean the sane UUng?
\'ell, yes and ro. tb because, if we set ai:out sinplifying
tlJe expression, we treat than in 3 different ways. llle
minuses in x-I 2 and x - ) are like letters in a 'Mml.
'100 minuses in x - x - 6 are signals or "CU1trols" which
guide us in factoring it as (x - ) (x + 2) • Finally, the
min·.lS beb.leen the first u.o fractions alnost rreans subtraction - altlvugh, provided we get our "rules of signs"
right, we needn't be aware of UUs wqm ~ <Dllect all UJe
nllTerators together.
And no.I, if ~ ad) cne alnost insignificant stroke to
our writing,

x-I

r-

x -x-6

_2_ + _1_
x-]
x+2

we "see" the wtule systen totally differently.

It there is a <XIIlIDI1 characteristic of tlJese exa.ples, it is that altlvugh U~y each relate to sare familiar matilClllatics, they focus nure
on "awareness" than Qfl krIOnIledge. 1llfl points they make iU-e overlooked
in the usual matilClllatical accounts. Yet a stuient involved with mathematics needs tlJese awarenesses as nuch as he/stJe needs to krIOnI the
awropriate matilClllatical CU1tent. lIere is potentially an episterology _
CIll epist.enology iliat studies awareness rather than krIOnIledge - whidl
is just as inportant for peda'}:XJY as episterology of Ute usual sort.
I venture to suggest tilat epistemJlogy is the right "'-Oed because
of'my IXlrlfidence tilat such a study can be objective. TIlat is, alUlOugh
focused on awareness (which sounds personal, subjective), what can
be dis<Dvered has the quality iliat can make us say, "Yes, Ulese awarenesses are part of what everyone (wtn is in\.Qlved with UUs particular
ma theml tics) nus t kJIOnI."
1lUs "epistarology of mathemltical awareness" is rot tile wtlOle of
"didactical epi stem logy " , which nust IXlrltain eJlpirical and cLservational ingredients, as ~ll as "kJIOnIledge of mati\€Jilatical lulONledge",
but its significance for ne at the nurent is iliat it is a part Ulat
is overlooked by fiOSt wtv have discussed tlJe epistellological fOluldaticl1s
of nutllClllatics teaching.

3')
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Oruce Ileoroios
tet nc rerirrl you that the Oxford English Dicticl1ary, a gcner-ally
reliable arbiter wrere matters of ncaning are a::ncemed, defines
epistClnOlogy as follON's: '''Ihe theory or science of the neth:xl or
gra»Jds of knowledge." If ~ enbrace this definition, then I feel ~
in rmt.henatics education are bound to ad1ress certain issues. "/-EtlnJ"
and "grounds," it seens to ne, both deal with o:ming to know /lDre
often than knoong, and with either of these /lDre often than the
a::ntent that is or is to be kncJ..In. It rmy ~ll be that t:.re nature of
what ~ seek to know shapes to serre extent the netlnJs ~ use to
search for it and the starrlards by which ~ jtrlge wl-ether or not ~
have found it, IJ1.X:h as the design of a tool is influenced by the
nature of the rmterials to which it is to be awlied. I think it '-Quld
be a mistake, h::JWever, to focus on the goal or He finished product
at the expense of the process.
N:J..I reflect for a norent on the question of what netlnJs and grounds
of knowledge sttrlents are expected to cperate with in the oot.rematics
classr<XIn. All too frequently, I suspect, the nethxl is absorption
and the grounds lie in external auttnrity. Sttrlents 'soak up' what
the teacher, win of <XJUrse can rot be wrcng, inundates them with.
nlat such a situatiat is inappropriate and unacceptable I take as a
truisn. How can intellectual qIUIt:h take place in soil of this sort?
I believe that absorption should give way to irquiry and external
auttnrity to internal validation. Perhaps it is rot realistic to
expect young children to begin their learning careers with irquiry
and internal validation, tlnJgh I would argue that it often is realistic.
Perhaps this 'giving way' is serrething that sttrlents stnuld actually
experience as their education progresses. In any case, I feel certain
of the direction in which I \<Olld like to see things go.
'Ilnroughly ccnsistent with all of this is a strong sense of the
sanctity of the inlividual in the quest for knowledge. Not
surprisingly. J find a preoccupation with cx:mral episte/lDlogical
assunptions /lDre ~ a little unsettling. While I will grant that
comon ground is a nice place to begin irquiry, I do not think that
it is the only place. Even if it ~, is it not Hlat the differences
which set the '-Urking of one mind apart fran the '-Urkings of all others
so often CCl11leJ'd our attention when ~ try to teach oot.hematics? ~
these differences cnnstitute dJstacles to learning, or are they
invitations to explore the richness of the individual? Are they
sarething to be 100tked around and sm:x>H-ed out, or are they to be
relished and revelled in? I, for one, have always preferred revelry
to work .

•
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HultiplirJlioll by -I is notoriously difril'ull for m;lny
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students.

All sorts DC metaphoric models have "Olen proposed

involving profit and loss, temperature and su
to justify (-I) • (-I) •

\/orking Group on Visualizing Hathc.maties

I.

UIl,

as attempts

I believe that this is a

structural fact ariaing from the wish to retain the 'Ia\ls of
Tony nlOmpaon & John Hason

arithmetic' ""en extending to negatives.

I t also has a

very potent geometric interpretation as a rotation of the
Our (nlOmpson and Hason) intentions were to make a catalogue of standard

numberline about 0, through 180·.

topics in upper-secondar-y/first-year, uhich student. find difficult, and

rotations through other angles (not

to explore uays in uhieh the explicit use of imager-y might assist students.

theorem and AJ'gaoo diagram. in the 90· ca se.

takes place on paper, that they have no supportive imagery or connections
~o

participate in an

essen~ial

aspect of

geometric image to acc'Ompany arithmetic calculation, an image
uhich uill not have to be modified later.

lie soon foun4 that the instruction "make a record of ""at comes

(0

you

2.

Continuous functions are usually thought of as functions \lhieh

",I ..,n I say the follouing uords", followed by sin(x), (,.x)n,

r, ['. r' •

produces a ulde variety of response..

word "image", ""ich I used In preference

(0

have no breaks, and no infinitely wiggly portions (h la sin(l/x»).

It emerged that the

for most students only the fo=er image is available, and the

visualizing in order to admit

formal definition of continuity seems like a lot of unnecessary

acoustic and muscular responses as uell as pictorial images, means many
things to many people.

symbolism.

for example, on examining images connected ulth

Perhaps time devoted to the necessary modifications of intuition

On the other hand one might hope that students uould have a

\lould assist students, in conjunction with making it clear to

geometric picture of an interval of length 21. centred on a, and an
accompanying sense of being on a and reaching out I. on either side.

One of the featurea of mathematics is the

modification of images (Intuition) as a result of experience.

absolute value, the idea of a dog on a leash uas suggested, to describe
Ix-al<b.

nlU s i t ex tend s

consistently to more general lituatlons uhile providing a

mathematics.

I.

90°) can lead to

uaeful investigations as well as supporting de Hoivre's

Our background assumption i. that many student. bel ieve that mathemat ics

and consequently they fail

call it potent, because
j~st

Iludents uhen the formaliaing of intuition is taking place
This

(so elo"qu.ently spoken of at the conference by Professor lIellkin)

highlights a distinction betueen uhat I uould call 'metaphoric associations'

and uhen intuition ia being worked on and modified.

(dog on a leash) and 'mathematical images' (like points on a line).

,

Even though I could probably not give a definitive distinction betucen
these I feel that I uant students to contact and be friendly u(th the
purer mathemat ical images.
but I am not too sure.

It way be that metaphor or simile can help,

H08t pariicipants seemed content to employ a

5hot gun approach in class, trying out a variety of metaphors
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students can respond to ones that appeal particularly to them.

that
I, on

the other hand, still believe in, and sel!k, core mathematical illLages
",hich I ie at the hear[ of the hard mathematical ideas.

When I spoke 01

appropriate and pO\lerful images, it uas pointed out that these IIlUst be
relative terms - relative to individual propensities and to intentions.
I nevertheless feel that some illlages are Plore valua"le Ihan olhers.
Here are t\lO example.:

\/e kept returning to the distinction bet\leen particular and general - I
~magine

a square, if I draw it, it ia particular yet I sec it as general;

in my imagination it is aort of particular, yet sort of general in it.
fuzzine...

Am I al~ays sure in a class that the students are seeing the

generality that I am seeing
examplel

~,en

looking at or \lorking on a particular

~

~
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Sump t imc \Jas spent seeking primitive images t.:onnct:tl'd \,.lith variolls

J.

m;lthem.1t il'al topics. but in my view not enough progress was rnade to

report on.
~Jasses,

I learned how to be more passive ,""liie invit ing my stutil'nts to

become more act lve, when 1

3m

lecturing o

Part icipants tentatively agreed to work on imagery in thci."

and to report ·some examples next year.

tried to draw what

4.

is for me an important distinction between talking about an image, and

Images that illustrate an example

of a phenomenon vs. images that

create an initial awareness of a phenomenon.

talking directly from an image, but it requires considerable practice.

~e

frequently blurred

the distinction (eg. imagery for .).

To talk from an image is to consciously form and enter a mental image,
and "to describe it to someone who is not present.

To talk about an imJge

is to talk in generalities as if you expect others

alr:~~l

your image.

5.

to 'have'

before struck me forcibly.

~e all found it difficult to form and thedLi[;om an image,

yet it is essential to talk from if students are to be assisted in
forming images.

6.

1 recommend that reports of trying imagery in classes

where I had been waving

my

hands could be possibly be overcome by

deliberately evoking motion in mental images.

explicit instructions to form an image and work with it,

I feel I always

personally "saw" motion in my l!Iind and hoped my students did.

as illustrated in the appendix,
(ii)

I suddenly realized that the inabili~y for me to demonstrate motion
on the blackboard, in the text book, on the overhead in situations

consist of

0)

A difference between metaphor and imal!.! which I had not thought about

an account of what students made of it and lessons learned

1.

in working with imagery.

To share imagery 'both' participants must be allowed to expose their
own versions of the image.

On

more than one occasion during the

seminars I became conscious that I was tryin~ to impose
~e

finished by watching and working on a Nicolet film on conics.

I was

on the other person - to know that I

1188

my

image

doing that embarrassed me.

able to demonstrate what I mean by 'reconstruction', which is a necessary

I was in the 'teacher-trap' feeling that 'my' image was better

but overlooked aspect of studying that deserves more attention.

than 'yours' and mine was the right one.

The last

event was a request to participants to jot down one or two salient
moments from the workshop, and some of these follow.

I.

The earliest event that made an impression on me was during the first

8,

John was asking us to visualize a square moving through two fixed points

'exercise'. when we did a 'free association' of images for sin x,

and introduced a third point (which I visualized as being not the

(I'x)n; at some point, I became vividly aware of hou disparate

square alr~ady) and then suggested we move the square through the three

are the possible ways of 'imaging' such objects, and what a huge

point. and I was stuck, unable to see that a square would ~ through
three points I

variety of things are going on in my students' minds when
on
2.

Reassuringly I wasn't the only person in the group making this mistakel

~

pick

such image to teach a given concept.

The second items that sticks out in

my

at the end of day I and most of day 2:

memory 3tems from the discus,ionl
namely, the real ization of hOIl

difficult it is to create a specific set of instructions to convey a
particular image (like

Ix-al

chosen a specific image.

and its possible images), even once you've

Also to what a large extent I talk about

things rather than trying to get my students to think about them, and

~2

III

AWt:N\11X

Images: Hultlpllc;.rfon by -I
• I.allne a numberllne .arked ott Ylth 0, I, 1 , •••• -1.-2, •••
Hake Jour numberllne 10 from lett to rlaht.
• Rotate It about the 0, throuah 180 dearee ••
Where doe. 1 end upl •••

rucceaafully. Avoid u.ln~ .y.bol, to 'wopk !t cut. Try to
.ee It dtr~ctly tn your head.
, Generallce: rotate about the point 2, throuSh 90 desreea; now
rotate Ibout the current point 1 throuh 90 desreeai where la the
line now relative to It • • t.rtlnl po.ltlonl

Thl. I. one yay of thlnklna about .ultlpllcatlon by -I.

• Gener.llze to .ever.l .ucce •• lve rot.tlon.; probably beat to
a,ree thll the line Ihould .IWlYI co.e back to the horllontal
before try1na to delcrlbe Ita p""tlon.

Exploration

• Generallce to different In,lel.

• Co back to your orilinal number line.
Rot.te It .bout 2, throuah 180 dearee ••
How doe. It I po.ltlon rellte to It • • tartlna po.ltlon}
Where Ire 2, 1, 4, •• now'
Conalder the advantaae of .hoYIna a brief dynl.lc I.'ae
(fll./tlpe) of I line rotltlna ,bout I .ucce •• lon of point., then
lnvltlna Inner 1.lle •• The fll. ehould provide I common b,.I. for
I.aae., a. well a. I .e.or, trace on which to I.poe. partlcul.r
que.tlon ••
, Cenerlllce: rotlte ebout two point. In .ucce.eloni where will
the line be thenf
Re.l.t Ilaenra until you feel reedy to expre •• I lenerallty Yhlch
la a • • ub.t.ntl.l and precl.e aa you feel la po.alble. betore
ualna ay.bol ••
, Go back to Jour orlalnal number line. Rot.te It about 2 throuah
180 deareea.
Now rotate II about the ol~ poeltlon of ] throuah 180 delreea.
~Iere I. the line noy copared to It I .tartlna poaltlonl
• Cenereille: rotate about tyO pointe In .ucceaeloni Yhere will
the line be thenf
• Generlille: rotlte throuah aeverll polntl tn eucceealon, all
ldentlfled by their orilin .. na.eai where will the line be
thenl
Ga.el A .ove conliltl of lnltructlon ·to rotate your numberllne
Ibout lo.e point (Identified either by It. new ~8me. or Ita
Orlalnal na .. e. bul be ·conl/lleIH ill eacia Ila .. ,,;,. All", ..
predetermined number of movea, or perh.pI on I move lelected
by lo.e random ev~nt auch aa rol11ns I I or 6 with I die,
the ne.t pl.yer MUST return 0 to Ita orlsln.l p08ltlon.
,layeu .ay the ... challenle whether It h.a been dOlle

POlltble notlton for delcrlbln, effectl of rotation.:
rotltlona throulh 180 delree. correlpond to .ultlpllcetlon by
-I; rotation. through 90 deareel corre.pond to multiplying by I
.y.bol, I'y r (Which c.n be uled for other Ilreed anslee •• well),
o~ ,., t, whl~h la traditlonll for 90 delree ••
Rotation throulh 180 ~Ireel II • potentlaly potent Image for
multiplication by -I beelule it extend. In .uch I rich .anner.

'i~
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nEPORl OF !'IINH ON
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Stfttement for CHESG pftnel, WednesdftY. June 6, 1904
Curriculum Guidelines -

1\ lIop~!n Pr

1!.1..':

- O. W. I\)pxandpr

UN E l S
P 1 - CURR ICUlUft GU IDELI NES - 1\ "OPE
IN PRINT - BY: DAVID ALEXANDER
Mln/AEL SILBERT
DALE DROST
CLAUDE GAULIN

P 2 - TIlE INPI\CT OF COMPUTERS ON
UNDERGRI\DUI\TE MATIIEMATICS BY:
PETER TAYLOR
GEORGE DAVIS
JOliN POLAND
I<EITIf GEDDES

In asking me to participate In this s~sslon. O~vld
Wheeler suggested that tht! focus should he, "What Ilr<'
the problems of making curriculum change effective In
the schools".
----------The SIMS project has given us ft clarified moriel for the
process of curriculum implementation In emphasl:dng lhe
distinctions among
the intended curriculum
the I~plemented currlculun
and the attained curriculum.
The implementation of curriculum Involves 'negotiations'
between developer and teacher, t(>acher and student (or
more completelYI between developer nnd author, aulhor
and teacher, and author and student». Each 'negotiation' Involves the exploration of and reinterpretation
of .!meanlng'.
Thill model re-emphashell the fact, which we nil recognize, that curriculum change supposedly mandated In
documents such as Ministry gUidelines, is nothing more
than "1\ lIope in rtint", Before It becomes Implemented,
It mUllt be undeultood and believed In by t{'nchers. 1\
commitment: must be made upon the part of teachers lo
Implement: the change and finally implementation mllst h"
engln~ered In sUch a way 811 to change the learning of
IItudents.
rullan and rark in the resource booklet Curriculum
I~~l{ient:atlon. Ministry of Education, Onta~901
t en ly the overall problem.
"most efforts at curriculum and policy change have
concentrated on curriculum development nlld ·on
paper" changen . . . • the implementation process hll!l
freguenl:ly overlooked people 'behaviour. beHefF;,
skills' In favour of things le.g. regulations,
materlaln, ". While people are milch more ,1lrrlclllt:
to deal with thnn thlnqn, they are a)no milch mor!'
necensary for success",
They also state that crucial to implementation Is that
teachers,
see the need for the change,
are cll'ar ahollt the chang!', alld c10 not "erc!'lve 'hr>
dHlll"I' 1I!1 too ('om"t<',,;
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have available or are able to generate materials

that incorporilte the change and are pracllcal.
While "on paper" changes are clearly only a start, they
can contribute to implementation by making the change
intended clear.
It is this clarity I have been concentrating on over the last two years.
The easiest example to refer to is the issue of calculator usage.
For a nunwer of years curriculum leaders
in Ontario, as elsewhere, have been advocating increased
use of the calculator in mathematics classrooms.
In
1980, the Intermediate Guideline Committee suggested
that teachers explore methods of using calculators in a
variety of ways, but they did not mandate the use of
calculators, and they did not clarify the relationship
between traditional arithmetic computation and computation using caiculators.
A survey of students in Grades 7 to 10 inclusive, made
in 1981, showed that 80' of the students owned or could
easily borrow a calculator but less than 60' were
permitted to use them in cl~ss and only 20' of those in
basic Level classes were permitted to use them on tests •
• Classroom Processes in Teaching Hathematics, Hinistry
~Education, ontftrio, 19B1,.
W~

decided to clarify the change advocated and include
the following statement (which some of you may recognize
as being an offspring of Hathematics Counts. I
Use of Calculators
The calculator has become an integral part of our
way of life.
In recognition of this tact, schools
should ensure that studentn hecome proficient and
discerning in the use of calculators.
Students should possess some reliable methods of
carrying out calculations without the use of a
calculator when a small number of digits are
involved, and with a calculator when a large number
of digits are involved.
Calculators shall be used when the primary purpose
of a given activity is the development of problemsolving or other skills in wllich computation is of
secondary importance.

It Ilhould be noted that the "shall" in the lilHt sentence
makes tlds a policy statement in Olltal-io.
'rhus we are
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clarifying the change - the choice is no longer there
for the teacher Ion paped - the calculator sha II be
used.
In support of this change we have also identitied for
Grades 1, 8, 9, 10 and for Grades 11 and 12 General
Level Ha~hematics (for which the interface with the
Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology imposes some
terminal objectivesl clarification of what "small number
of digits" means in terms of ~alculations without a
calculator. This clarity has an additional purpose, to
encourage the change, on the part of Grade 7 and 8
teachers in particular, from spending 50 much time on
computation that they have little time left for geometry
and measurement.
Another area we have addressed is that of problem
solving. The 1980 Guideline Committee had emphasized
problem"solving, but in very general terms. Curriculum
committees trying to incorporate problem solving in the
course outlines and resource document of their respective boards had wrestled with the issues of what should
be done and at what grades.
Recommendations were made
to us to clarify the intent.
I endorse the view that in this area we must take what
Fullan refers to as the Adaptive approach (as opposed to
the Fidelity approach I to curriculum change. That is, I
b~lieve tflat the nature of the change we want in this
area'must be clarified through the process of implementing it. On the other hand, I also believe that the
work such as that of Charles and Lester (JI~E, January
'19841 gives us a basis tor being clearer in our expectations.
Thus, while we do not include specific content objectives for problem solving we do make statements which
provide a framework for development of problem solving
and further, we have tried to identify a sequence for
the teaching of heuristics throughout the grades.
In the introduction we state:

Problem Solving
Developing the ability to solve problems is a major
9 0al of mathematics education.
Problems are solved
by drawing on past experiences - SOllletimes in a
systemalic manner, but often in flashes of creativity and intuition.
Problem solving is not exclusively the domain of mathematics; it is an inleglill
part of all subjects and of everyday life.
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Systematic problem solving involve!; the following
stages:
I
II
III

IV
V

The awareness of a situation in which there is
given information and a goal
The consideration of possible strategies
(models'
The choice of a strategy (model'
The carrying out of the strategy
The verification of the solution in the
situation

Estimate fguess and check; improve the guess)
Choose operations and sequence them
Assume a solution and work backwards
Use a mathematical operation, a formula, or
write an equation
Solve a simpler problem (part of the problem)
Account for all possibilities
Check for hidden assumptions
Make an assumption and draw a conclusion
III

Fami liar ity
Ease of implementation
Efficiency (elegance,

There are two major types of problems:
1.

A strategy is evident immediately. Difficulties in solution are related to ability to
carry out the strategy correctly.
A strategy is not immediately evident. Difficulties in solution are initially related to
choosing an appropriate strategy.

2.

IV

•

Carry out the strategy:
Work with care
Check work
Present ideas clearly
Persist (try, rest, try again, try another
strategy'

A given problem may be of the first type for one
individual, but of the second for another.
Word problems assigned after a mathematical concept
or skill has been taught are usually of the first
type, for most students, requiring only the application of a known algorithm to process a solution .
It is essential that students also have experiences
throughout each grade with problems of the second
type. Generally, these problems should be solvable
by a variety of strategies or by models and techniques that have not been recently taught or
practised.

Consider reasons for the choice of strategy:

V

Determine how good the solution is:
Verify in the problem situation (reasonableness of result)
Generalize the solution to similar problems
Search for a better solution

Throughout the Intermediate and Senior Divisions,
courses must include planned experiences based on
Type 2 problems, which will strengthen the
stUdents' problem-solving skills summarized above.

The following should be stressed in connection with
the stages of systematic problem solving:
I

Identify relevant and irrelevant information:
·Read
Understand
Paraphrase
Summarize
List

While for Grade 7 and 8 we identify the following
strategies for particular attention:
Problem Solving
Emphasis should be placed on the following aspects
of problem solving:
I

II

Identify relevant anri irrelevant information:

Identify possible strategies:
Read

Classify information (inSUfficient, conflic-

Understand

ting, extraneous, redundant I
Search for a pattern
Draw a diagram or flow chart
Construct a table

Paraphrase
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II

Identify possible strategies:
Classify infoemation (insufficiellt, conflic~
ting, exteaneous, eedundant'
Seaech foe a patteen
Deaw a diageam oe flow chaet
Construct a table
Estimate (guess and check, improve the guess)
Choose operations and sequence them
Assume a solution and work backwards
solve a simpler problem
Make an assumption and deaw a conclusion

III

Consider reasons for choice of strategy:
Familiarity
Ease of implementation

IV

Carry out the strategy:
Work with caee
Check work
Peesent ideas cleaely
Persist

V

Determine how good the solution is;
verify in the problem situation (eeasonableness of results'

Jlopefully this will provide sufficient claeity to give a
basis for geowth on the part of teachers. The dangee
here is that material, (and textbooks, will peoduce
"false clarity" and translate this mateeial into work
with types of peoblems to illustrate each steategy,
cather th~n emphasizing the ceitical aspect of conscious
selection from a set of possible steategies.
The hope inher~nt in my last illustration may be the
least attainable, since its in~lementation will be
influenced more by economic and social concerns than by
actions of teachees.
Some background is necessaey:
Since 1972 theee have been two majoe progeams in Geades
11 and 12 in mathematics in ontaeio. One, Foundations
of Mathematics, was developed essentially as a peecalculus peogram. The othee, Applications of Mathematics, was developed to provide a general progeam for
students not intending to take mathematics (or mathematics related subjectn' at university.
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One of the major destinations of students enrolled in
the Applications of Mathematics courses should be
Technology oe Business programs of the Colleges of
Applied Arts and Technology, however, the perception of
teachers and students, strengthened by the level of
difficulty of many CAAT courses,
is that the program is
inadequate peepaeation for Technology programs, in terms
of the algebraic skills developed. The result has been
an increasing pressuee on the Foundations coueses to
accommodate students who in understanding and motivation
are better suited for the General Level program.
Taking as a basis, a statement of desirable peeeequisites which was endorsed by the Deans of Technology, we
have constructed a program which should provide students
with those prerequisites. The problem is that as long
as there is a pool of Advanced Level graduates to deaw
on, it seems unlikely that the graduates of our Mathematics for Technology program will get peeferential
treatment for entry into Technology programs. Foe
implementation of the change we desire, we must see a
deamatic drop in students taking Advanced courses. This
seems to be asking too much of a change in paeental and
student expectations in terms of "keeping the dooe to
university open".
My deeam is that the Deans of Technology will find the
geaduates of our new program so superior in the peerequisites they eequiee that they will create admission
pOlicies that will enhance the appeal of the peogeam.
My fear is that we ace in a chicken/egg situation and
many students will continue with the new Advanced
peogeams to the detriment of both themselves and the
peogeam.
I have teied to examine the problem of effective change
in curriculum feom the perspective of the development of
Ministry guidelines. Mike Silbert will look at the same
issue from a peespective a little closer to the classeoom, that of a mathematics cooedinatoe foe a large
school boaed.
In my view, intended change can only be achieved through
the modified teachee belief and behaviour which comes
feom appreciation for the need for change and commitment
to it.
In a rational woeld, this would precede the
development of the ·on papee· change, but our systems of
education do not seem to be adapted to such a process
and it is quite cleae our world ts far feom rationall
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HEACTION TO CURRICULUM GUIIJELINF.S

A 1I0l'E IN PRINT

By
Dale R. Drost
Before reacting to the presentations of David Alexander and
Mike Silbert, I would like to describe briefly the context
in which which J work in New Brunswick. New Brunswick is a
bilingual province with less than 150 000 students enrolled
in grades I through 12, approximately two thirds of whom are
anglophone. The provincial department of education has two
program development and implementation branches, one for
curriculum work in each of the two official languages.
I am the mathematics and science cbnsultant for the
anglophone section bf the department. Along with other
tasks to which I am assigned, I am responsible for
overseeing the mathematics and science curricula from grades
1 ~o 12. I attempt to monitor the situation and to keep
teachers content. Silbert's notion of a consultant as a
navigator providing information and charting a course based
on the best information and technology available describes
my position; however, due to the wide range of curriculum
offerings in mathematics and science, more time is spent
providing information than charting courses. ontario is
crit}cized for not having a permanent staff member
responsible for looking after the interests of Mathematics
on a full time basis. Although New Brunswick has such a
person in theory, the wide range of responsibilities makes
it difficult, if not impossible to do all that needs to be
done in mathematics education.
In New Brunswick, we have three mathematics curriculum
development advisory committees to work with the consultant
to formulate and make recommendations regarding mathematics
curricula. There is a committee responsible for each of the
elementary mathematics curriculum, the junior high
mathematics curriculum, and the senior high mathematics
curriculum. Each committee contains members from the
university community, as well as from the public school
teaching community. Teachers form a majority on each
committee.
Whenever necessary, a committee conducts an assessment of
the current program and reviews the aims and objectives.
Input is received from classroom teachers as much as

possible.

The statement of aims and objectives is

lransformed by the commillee into a set of criteria for
evaluating textbooks and other instructional material.
Following a review of available materials, a selection is

rna(le from those' which rilte highest "POll eVilluiltion. Pilot
c]il5ses are e!;lablished in sevenJl 1>(,110015 to assess further
the mitl('riills and to identify illscrvice nepos and other
tasks attached to implementing ,the program.
Based on the results of the pilot project.s, the committee
makes a recommendation to a provincial curriculum advisory
committee (PCAC). The PCAC is composed of representatives
of such groups as the school superintendents, the teachers'
association, trustees, and universities. If the recommended
m~terial is approved, steps are then taken towards
implementatioli throughout the schools of the Province. If
not approved, the recommendations are returned to the
con@ittee for furthei study.
In theory the process described above provides input into
the curriculum d~velopment process from all concerned
bodies. It also allows for curriculum materials of any
nature, either those produced by commercial publishers or
those developed locally. In reality, the various programs
usually are defined eventually by the textbooks which are
adopted.
To a large degree in Canada, the content of textbooks is
defined by guidelines developed in the more populous
provinces, particularly Ontario. Provinces such as New
Brunswick, because of their smaller enrollments and
therefore smaller market, have limited impact on textbook
content and availability.
Recently, after evaluating our general mathematics programs
at the grades 10 and 11 level, a decision was made to search
for new textual materials. Two Canadian publishers had
series available which appeared to meet our needs for the
grade 10 course and had plans to develop an additional book
which possibly could meet our grade 11 needs. lIowever,
because of delays in the production of guidelines in
Ontario, each company has postponed pUblication of its
additional book until it is more certain of Ontario's
direction. In the meantime, we in New Brunswick have
piloted and selected one of the programs for grade 10 and
wait anxiously for the pioduction of the additional book.
To be fair to publishers, they do allow us some input into
their products. Sometimes they are prepared to add a chapter
for us, or provide us with a booklet containing material not
in the main textbook. Recently with respect to chemistry
programs, publishers agreed to make changes to their
programs to make them more Canadian. Although such changes
are often minimal, they are of importance to the success of
the program.
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Si lhert conUlIcntb ll.dl curriculum guides with it conlent
listing as a central fealure create difficulties since they
often do not provide a primary focus on the J:ationale for
the cUJ:J:iculum. Most cUJ:dculum guides alJ:eady pJ:ovide at
least a shoJ:t statement of J:ationale - but do teacheJ:s J:ead
it, and if they do, do they abide by it? Most of us heJ:e
would agJ:ee that statements on rationale fOJ: the cUJ:J:iculum,
statements on issues such as calculatoJ:s and problem
solving, and statements as to specific elements of content
that aJ:e to be included in the curJ:iculum need to be
included in pJ:ovincial curJ:iculum documents.
InsuJ:ance that
such intents aJ:e actually implemented and attained must come
fJ:om extensive inseJ:vice pJ:ograms, J:atheJ: than from the
documents themselves.
AlexandeJ: refers to the problem of prepaJ:ing students fOJ:
post secondaJ:Y pJ:ogJ:ams in technology in OntaJ:io. We have
exp~J:ienced similar problems in New Brunswick.
Students who
have traditionally enrolled in some technology programs have
studied general mathematics couJ:ses in high school.
Community colleges complain that these students have an
inadequate background in algebra and trigonometry.
As a
result many mOJ:e students are now opting for the high school
academic pJ:ogram to satisfy entJ:ance requirements fOJ:
technology programs. To some extent this lowers the average
ability of students in the academic classes and to minimize
failuJ:e rates, standaJ:ds aJ:e sometimes lowered. Then
univ~rsities complain because students are not prepaJ:ed.
A
catch twenty-tw~ situation results.
In mathematics in most
pJ:ovinces we have several levels within our high school
programs--Ievels which allow most students to study
mathematics at a level conunensurate with their background
and ability.
If our pJ:ogJ:ams are to retain credibility,
standards within each level must be set and maintained.
Many problems associated with implementing change in
mathematics are mentioned by Silbert. These include
political constraints, human constraints, school
administrators who lack cUJ:riculum training, and teachers
otlleJ: than those trained in mathematics teaching
mathematics.
In New BJ:unswick, tl~ provincial government
currenily is investigating the possibility of extensive
reform in the educational system.
Concern has been
expressed that at the secondaJ:Y level, a single cOJ:e pJ:ogJ:am
Such a decision would
fOJ: all students in being considered.
be at the political level and nol at the educational level.
The other concerns lIIentioned by Silbert are also real and
unlikely to change in the near futuJ:e.
Yet, he is
optimistic about curricular change.

It could be argued that j f pulllishers are unable t.o I'lovide
us with material congruent to ouJ: needs, the," we should lake
nioJ:e initiativ~s in developiny ouJ: own mateJ:ial.
f(n
seveJ:al reasons, this is a difficult alternative il. Nt:w
Beunswick. Our popUlation is not only small, it is also
laegely rUJ:al and spread over a 1~rge aJ:ea.
To bring
teachers together is costly and hence not feasible on a
regular basis in the province. Finally, New BJ:unswick has
tried to maintain the same peogram for all of it.s student.s
with the same basic mateJ:ial used in all schools.
In New
Beunswick, development of mateeials at the local school or
baaed level to supplement a core provincial curJ:iculum is a
feasible task; development of materials fOJ: that cOJ:e is
much more difficult, if not impossible given curJ:ent
ciecumstances.
Silbert asseJ:ts that 'curriculum guides are oveJ:J:ated
documents in terms of impact'.
AlexandeJ: adds that 'while
on-paper changes aee clearly only a staet, they can
conteibute to implementation by making the change intended
cleae'.
In New BJ:unswick Que cueeiculum documents a~e
modes~ ones which provide a beief eationale of the program
and in most cases outline the sections of a textbook which
constitute the content in the cueeiculum.
My infoemal obseJ:vation of what is pone in the classrooms of
New Beunswick is that most of the mathematics taught is, in
factJ eeconunended in the cueeiculum outline.
1I0weveJ:,
eveeything in the outline is seldom done.
Notable examples
of this aJ:e geometry topics in the elementary and jUllior
high geades, statistics and peobability in our academic
eleventh gJ:ade progeam, and an emphasis on 'real' pJ:oblem
solving throughout the curriculum.
In other words, in New
BJ:unswick the intended curriculum is not congJ:uent to the
implemented .cuJ:J:iculum.
I suspect the same is tJ:ue in other
peovinces as well.
The document may contJ:ibute to
implementation but the impact is limited by the teacheJ:'s
peeception of what is important.
AlexandeJ: elaboJ:ates on statements on calculatoJ:s and
'peoblem solving that aJ:e to be reconunended for incfusion in
OntaJ:io's cUJ:riculum documents. Will such statements make
any difference in the classroom? will they have an impact?
I suspect that, although the statements provide general
direction, most teachers will be unable OJ: unwilling to
tJ:anslate them into specific activities.
The numbeJ: of
teachers who J:ead the statements and implement the
corresponding intended cuericulum may be inversely
proportional to the length of the statement.
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Si Ibert advocales an ollgoing rat Illn than a shul-g"n appro;)ch
\0 change.
Uone of us would disagree with tlds po!>ition,
yet in New IlrUIl!>wick. and J suspect in other provinces 01
well, the approach tends to be shot-gun. We tend to react
to situations rather than keep them under constant review.
Can it be otherwise with a single consultant responsible for
all mathematics and science programs for grades 1 through
12.
Both Alexander and Silbert emphasize the importance of the
involvement of teachers in all aspects of the change
process. The system must be open, and must also be perceived
to be open, to all of those involved - teachers, pupils,
parents, trustees, administrators.
In New Brunswick we
attempt to keep our system open through our curriculum
committees and by close cooperation with teachers' subject
councils and district professional development committees.
Yet, ironically, those whose views do not prevail see the
system as not involving them. It is difficult, if not
impossible, to keep all people happy with respect to the
curriculum.

Ijfi
CURRICULUM GUIIJElIN[S: fI 1101'[ IN "1111111
---ranefTsF lit;:;;,,;;\ R. ~mjpd

In m'der to put my comments in perspecl ive, I feel Ihat I should share
with you my mandate. As Supel"visor of Mathemat ics for a reasonahly hrge
urban school hoard, I am officially responslhle for all aspects of the quality
of progroYll anrf Instruction In Mathematics hom I< indergarten through Gr.ade IJ
throughout our jurisdiction. This Includes slaHin" our Mathematics programs
as well. While my conlnents
focus primarily on the consllltative aspects
of my mandate -- those aspects which relate to eHert Ing (Urr-icuhr and
Instructional change -- I will be touching, alhelt hriefly. on Issues related
to staff selection.

W'"

What Is a consultantl Well, I lise to have a tom cat. "e'd sleep all day
and be out all night carousing and callslng II lot of trollhle in the
nelghboudlood. So I took him to the vel and got him fixed. Now he's on I y a
consult anti
The following car'toon pills it another way:

How can the intended, the implemented, and the attained
curricula be made more congruent; In New Brunswick
beginning in June 1985, there will .be compulsory provincial
examinations in mathematics for all students at the end of
grade 11. will this place teachers in a position where they
must at least cover the intended curriculum? Already some
teachers complain because of too much material in the
curriculum and too little time.
At the same time,
institutions of higher learning complain because stUdents do
not know enough.
It is possible to make the intended
curriculum congruent to the attained curriculum.
1 suggest
yes, but it will not be eaEy.
The teacher is the key and teachers for the most part need
direction - specifIc direction.
This can be done through
curriculum guides, making teachers aware of the intended
curriculum and the rationale for it. Teachers also need
inservice - specific inservice directed at particular
problem areas.
The inservice needs to be more extensive
than is presently often the case to ensure that the intended
curriculum becomes implemented.
And finally teachers need
feedback - specific feedback on how they and their students
are doing. Given proper use of this feedback the
implemented curriculum can become the attained curriculum.
And, of course, to do all of this requires funding specific funding directed at particular problem areas.
That
funding must come from provincial governments.

Silbert claims 'the real challenge is to prepare curriculum
for teachprs learning, not student learning'.
To a large
extent I agree, however we must not lose sight that the
teacher learning must result in student learning.
At that
time the 'hope ill print' will become a reality.

~

M1 bllrl.· jill', wor", If I",,,,,
&;" ''"', wort', II tltt"",,"
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I owe a tremendollS debt of gratitude to my colleague, Gail Rappolt, for the
discussions we had prior to the preparation of these r!'ma.h and for
permiSsion to paraphrase and excerpt from her recent art icle, "Effecting
Educational Change". In Contact fil pub II shed by the Cdna!1 i an Studies

Foundation.
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An nl!l"IllY lhl!llle III lhe Ilicodl .. re 011 ICdClIllIY allll ICdllllnY I~ lltd
lellll to '" ojcLl lhl!" owll ICdrlllll'l style throu!l!! thc ~dlllC (olilelil dr~1
d,dhodoloyy clllploycd III U,clr OWII Cd .. (dt 1011. It UII~ IS ~o, <llId lilY own
oh~erv41ll)n~ lelld to (onohor<lte tillS, thcli Olle of the "lOSt difficult dllell~lId~
fdC Iny <I cOllsultant t'ylllY to lu,pleUlellt lIew curriculUlli is how to illtervelle
effectively ill thiS cyC Ie <llId help people ch<lllge.

fuurth S<Illo,';

ICdLhcl'~

Of tell, lC4chen <lflpedr unwllll1l9 or unable to chdllge. They Seelll
delenlilled to h<lllg Oil to chssroOOl strAleYles and evalu4tioll practiCes wlllCh
.e~ult III high f <I i lure <l11d droll out r deL
Ihey lIoid 011 to these techlliques
III spite of • Ilost of lJleoretiul and elllpiriul evidellce illdic41ill9 thdt
ledrllillg WI" t<l~e pidce usillg llIl.e dIverse alld excitlllg techlliques. Ihe
solutioll to this dlledMAd is part of the "rolilelA -- our 01011 edoc<ltioll. As
Serlrdlld Ru~sell 1I0ted ill hiS Skeptlcdl !~Sd}'S, -We 4fe heed with d
"dradoxicdt tjlct th<lt eduutioll has become olle of the chief obst<lcles to
illielligellce dnd h"eedo," of tl,oughl.- 1 Ahllouyh It is difficult to b,"e<lk out
of our own thill~ IlIg pdterllS, we IDUst try to focus 011 ch<lllgillg our cuniculUID
drill te<lchillg strdegies b<lsed 011 Ihe findings in two are<ls: curricululII dlld
le<lrnillg theory. Illstedd of ellthusidstlC ~upport for these lIew IdejlS, I
encoullie. res 1St <llIce <llId di sllel ief.
Ullforlulldely. ulher th411 fdCllly Ihls prohlelll -- <llId Il IS cerUlllly olle
of colISlderdhle Ill4gllllude -- it IS holh edSler (alld s4fer) to lash out dl <Ill
idll'ersoll<ll, dlsldlll curr/cullllo which dppe4rs 10 delly the "',alitll of Ihe
I edcher that we do hdve dlld .,j II "OIl~ i'''H' to hdve III our c 14S sr 00111 S . Olle
tlllllY th<lt h.as Y'<ldu.al Iy hecome ev Idelll to lIIe h thd you c<lllilol depelld 011
your eye~ Whell your ilUdglll<il 1011 is OoJt of focus, 411d lIy own focus, glvell lilY
lII,uuldle, Alu~t lie 011 Illtervelling in .In effect Ive way with le<lchers to help them
lecoYllize dlld <Iller those beh<lvlours 411d beliefs whICh uopede curricular alld
11I~lructloll41 Ch4l1ge.
Ille prohlem we fdCe IS <I tremelldou~ olle alld the resources .Ire (Iearly
I 11111 led. liut cOII~lI uet Ive Ch411!.1e, I helleve, IS illdeed poss Ible.
Jhlll~IIIY

of lhe followlIIY h1StOI"l(41 allalogy brlllgs lhe prohl",,, 11110

shall'er '·ocuS.

Secolld Soil lor ;
Ihlrd S4110r:

"liOUlld, tlal or ["'''"gulu ~~ filltllllg out WOlI't pUI Iuod
011 my table -- we <Ire all HIli out of wo,u"

Over lhe past tell ye4n I hdve come to 4ccepl that my allempts to
COllvlllee lUchen to change lhelr pr4Ctiee, other than superfIcially, are
4bout 4S li~ely to succeed as 4Uemph to get eOllsellsuS oil that table ill
Palos. Note that evell sailor three, who was COllvillced, was 1I0t 011 boud one
of those sh ipsl
/low does the dll410gy fill like (olumbus, I begin wllh all <ISSU'"pt IOn:
thd ide41 educdloll is process oriellted, 4ddresses Sevenl dlfferellt learning
styles, recoglliles right/left br<llll dOlAill4l1ce 411d is illdlVldudllled to the
degree th4t IU'-llen belteve their OWII lIeeds dre beillg met. The followillg
figure presellts my ill14ge of the IIlCAl -- dllalogous to Columbus' ROUND WORLDI
I h4ven't seell the idetl on 4 14rge sC41e yet, but I believe strongly ellough
th4t it is both desirable <llId possihle thd 41 le<lst I'm Oil bOdrd one of the
shipsl
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"AllY fool call sce the woold IS flall"
"TI,e "urld may well he roulld, bul 410Ulld here I\'s flat."
"' hdve read, IISlencdlu lhe experts <IlId looked 41 lhe
11141'S dlld charts -~ lI,el e IS 110 other 109ical explallatlon
~ ~ lhe wudd o,usl I,e ,oulld."

I Iicllra.,,1 liussell, ~~!:J!U£~!!.~~~i'~'
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Picture an 11111 III Pdlos, SPdlll, August 1, 1492. Al the 14llie be~lde you
d !.I.oUl' of ~allon ('.11 I'hilosophen .lIe lal~llIg dfte. several jugs of wille.
II I~ the eVeillllY dftel' ColumLllls has ~a"cd. 'he COllvel ~411011 you nve",ea,
IIIdY hdve 90ne ~unu!lhlflg II~e thIS;
flnt Sailor:

l"

lIowever, d~ d (ollsulldlll, I din aWdre that m411y tedchen d,'e stili III

Pdlo~, dnd I lIIight alld, feel the sallie wdy dbout my et.JucdllOlldl Itledl dS ~dllor

one felt aboul the roulld world. Givell thl~, I must IIOw Ile IHepdfet.J to 4ccepl
dl5nli5S41 of Illy view of lhe wodd alld see the l-espoll5es of the four sJllor; .IS
lIIerely pOlnb alollg the cOlltlllu4 of knowledge, sktlh <I1Il1 allllu,lcs.
Redlistic411y, what possible evidellee would the dverage 5Jllor encuulIler thdl
wOU Id suggest the wodd wdS l'oulld1
COllslder how foolish It would have lIeell tor Sdllur Olle lo "dve beell 011
b04rt.J the Pint<l. lie WdS thorough ly COIlV illced thdl lhe worl d WdS f I d I - _ he
hdd 110 other experience. likewise, teolChers' views retlect till!'" experlellce
-- he II frOID their own educdllOll, their 0"11 re4dlll9, or frolll tn~serv Ice 0,"
upgrddlllg.
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The key, as d consultant, is to see the teacher as merely having (e,-lolin
beliefs at a given point In time (nol forever) and to see the consultant as a
navigator- pr-oviding infOI-mat ion and chart jng a course based on the best
inror-mat ion and technology at his/her disposal. "owever, the consultant is
not the captain, a!1d thus is nit ically dependent on infor-mation, cred!bi I Hy
and marketing to make her/his case.
But enough of this talk of sailors from a bygone era! This panel is
about curriculum -- "Curriculum Guidelines: A !lope In Print".
What is meant by curriculum1 Is it, as the Ontario Ministry of Education
suggests, "all those experiences of the child for which the school is
responsible"1 2 This definition causes me some personal difficulty as it
suggests that curriculum is a consequence of authority rather than a result of
planned action that arises from a carefully thou9ht out, well-researched plan.
While this 'after the fact' definition certainly suggests that accountability
coexists with authority, it focuses primarily on the implemented and attained
cUlTiculum and not on what was intended but perhaps not experienced.
. Curriculum guidelines, in the Province of Ontario at least, are vastly
overrated documents in terms of their direct impact on (Iassroom instruct Ion.
These general documents, vague in intent and distant from the reality of the
teacher and the classroom, have little direct impact when compared to learning
materials such as teds and workbooks. Admittedly, the content listing In the
guideline makes itself felt in the classroom indirectly through these learning
materials but, in terms of impacting on the process component of learning, the
present guidelines are abysmally unsuccessful.
One of ~he profound difficulties with a curriculum which has a content
listing as a central feature, be this Intentional or othe,-wise, is a lad of a
primary focus on the rationale for the curriculum as a framework for Interpretation. This lack of focus can lead to Significant misinterpretations of the
intent of the statements in the content listing and to a course development
that is diametrically opposed to that Intended by the guideline developers.
This point was forcefully brought home to me in recent weeks by two
mathematics leaders who have played an active role in the current process and
who are preceived as 'innovators'. It was their belief that the 'caps'
(restrictions) on some of the more traditional arithmetic and algebraic
operations meant that more time was to be spent on these topics -- not lessl
They had equated increased specificity in the core content listing with
increased profic iency, or greate,- mastery, if you like, and greater time on
task.
Documents do
Petrosky reported
and learnings are
and the classroom

not effect change; people effect change. As Cooper and
on a study made almost a decade ago, ·Students· attitudes
direct ly influenced
the personal Qual it ies of teachers
climate they create."

bJ

2 Ministry of Education, Ontario, Education in the Primary and Junior

Divisions. (Toronto, 1975'. p.

•

3.

] Charles R. Cooper and Anthony Petrosky. "Secondary School Students'
Perceptions of Math Teachers and Math Classes·, in Mathematics Teacher.
(March, 1976), p. 227.

The minImal impact of 0111' cllnicullHn dl)(lIment~ 01) f'Vf'n the implemented
cuniculum is clearly evident in the fimlin"s of thp 11'(I'nl rn-ovincial reVIew
of Mathemat ics in the senior division dllll the ear Iy JO's sturiy of .Current
Onlario Elementary School Mathemat ics P'-o"rams". Clearly something in the
process is not working; what was intended IS not heing implemented.
Unfortunately, in Ontario, polH ics has been the significant drivinQ
force behind the current set of curricular revisions although I would be the
first to agree that some of the areas of change are long ove,-due. This
conclusion is only too easily formed. The guidelines for Grades 1 to 10 which
were developed In the early 60's took over 15 years to be superseded and yet
revisions on their Successor commenced less than 2 years after they had been
disseminated to the Schools. One of the early criticisms that we, as a
writing team had to face, was how we could possibly be changing (ourses that
had not yet been fully Implemented. Such an action, while being consistent
with other non-curricular educational thrusts, left some curriculum support
personnel at the local level shaking their heads in disbelief of the.
Ministry's apparent lack of respect for the integrity of the implementation
pr-ocess .
The curriculum model that, for ai' intents and purposes, is operational
in Ontario today is the "add water and stir" or 'snanshot" (some might argue
"slapshot") approach to curriculml de<ign, development, implementation and
review. This discrete model treats the phases of the curriculum cycle as
"events· rather than as a series of complex, interrelated processes.
The curriculml process, as a whole, is admittedly ope,-at ing under a
number of environmental constraints, noteably:
Political constraints
Human constraints (time available, rate of learning)
There is a serious under-resourcing of the process at both the local and
provincial levels; (or example, there is no one presently on permanent staff
in the Curriculum Branch of the Ministry whose pl-imar), responsibility is to
look after the interests of Mathematics on an ongoing basis.
Another matter of cons iderab Ie personal concern is the part it ioning of
assessment, curriculum and instrUction. At a time when ther-e is a strong cry
for "accountabil ity" we should be attempting to develop a symbiotic
relationship between curriculum, instrUction and assessment. It is my
personal belief that assessment should reflect instruction, and instruction
should reflect curriculum, both the intent and content, to the greatest extent
possible. Is it any wonder that our teachers have not developed a coherent,
integrated approach to thes.e three aspects of the teachinglleiirning process
given the model that we have provided? When "push comes to pull" between
curriculum, which Is general, and assessment, which is specific, it is the
latter which rules the day with curriculum taking a back seat! When we come
across "exempl ary strategies·, do we bui Id them equally into both our
instructional and assessment repertoires? The answer, Qenerally. is no .
At the local level, there an~ two additional problems that have
siqnificant impact on effecting (UlTicular change.

(II
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At the ddnllnlstrdllve level, "Idny adllllll!~tralor~ lack the currlcululil
trdlnlng and experience and hence do not have either the tools or the
credibility to convince leacher~ that anythHl9 but a teacher-centred, ruleoriented mode nf operatIOn will provide them with the necessary security and
stability in the classroom.
At the classro~n level, many educational jurlsdictlon5 In Ontario have
responded to declining enrollllent patterns by establishing a subjectindependent seniol"ity system. As a result, an increasing number of teachers
are teach IIIg I"athematlcs without adequate background in the di sc ip I ine and
With no formal mathematics education preparation. In our jurisdiction, 10-15%
of our Instruct ional lines are heing taught by these ·cross-over" teachers
while at the same time, of the 22 probat IOnary teachers in our secondary
schools who recently had their contracts terminated due to declining
enrplment, 1 (31.8%) were teaching mathematics on a full or part-time basis.
Given the present constraints we face, IS change possible1
an optimistic, enthusiastic YESI

My answer is

Clearly what is needed is a dyn~nic. responsive curriculum process with
an appropriate allocation of resources to support all phases, noteably the
implementation.and assessment phases.
1I0w might the "add water and st ir" process we now engage in be mod if ied
to optimIZe the possibility of effective cUiTiculdr change1 Certainly, a more
rat IOnal procedure for effect Ing change would provide for an ongoing rather
than a s~ot gun process of curriculum development and implementat ion with
appropriate mechanisims built into the process for monitoring, maintaining and
updating the-curriculum.
Two notes of caution apply here:
1.

2.

As With other "sequential systems", the process IS bound by its least
effect ive phase. If inadequale resoul·ces are applied In the
Implementat IOn phase, for example, deldit ional resources 10 otherphases wi II rlelther speed up nor improve the qual ity of the overall
process;
As With Virtually all human endeavoul·s, there IS a "law of
conservat ion" which governs the curriculum pr-ocess.

Change must be manageable in dfnount and pace and should be instituted as
an accepted part of the teachlng/learnHlg process. When we are assessing
teacher performance we must go heyond looking at whdt the teacher knows and
should be asking, "What have you done recently? What have you learned?"
Experience has demonstrated that most IndiViduals are reluctant, in
general, to change their present practices unless they are foned to do 50 or
believe that they have something to gain as a result of their change in
behaviour. Two of the strongest non-coerCive mot ivators for· change Me a
reduct IOn III work load to achieve the same level of output 01 an increase In

perceived productive output lor the same level of energy expenditure. Wllh
these factors in mind the Incentives and .-ewards for the users of new
curTlculum innovations are very dependent on the design and extent of the
support provided on ImplementatIOn. We must increaSingly shift our focus to
developing and nuturing intrinsic motivation to change on the part of teachers
as evidence suggests that "appeal to authority" alone will not work.
In order for students to derive full benefits frm a new cUlTlculum,
teachers need to be prepared through the identification of needs, an awareness
of the potential of the curriculum to meet those needs and a familiarity and
(omfort with both the conception and actualization of the curriculum. The
development of these environmental factors is as important as the development
of the curriculum itself. Unless the cI ients perceive both needs on their
part and significant benefits result ing from their use of the curriculum, the
cost of the project will not be justified by its benefits.
In order to encourage full pal-ticipation In lIew curricular developments,
individuals and groups must, in addition, perceive that their participation
will not be directed against their own interests. The openness of the current
process has done much to encourage an active rather than reactive partiCipation on the part of members of the educational community across Ontario.
Motivation to change, alone, is d necessary but not a sufficient
condition. Even ,with a high level of Intrinsic motivation there is still d
need for training.

If curriculum is to be more than just "a hope in print", lime dnd money
must now be invested In qual ity teacher educat ion programs In order to
implement the curriculum that has been developed.
for those who wish to deSign better curriculum, the real challenge
prepare curriculum for teacher learning, not student learning.
That this will be done effectively is my hopei
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CANADIAN MATHEMATICS EDUCATlqN STUDY GROUP
JUNE 193q MEETING (WATERLOO)
REPORT TO PANEL ON
THE IMPACT OF COMPUTERS 0" UNDERGRADUATE MATHEMATICS
Panel on the I_pact of computera on undergraduate . . thematlca
Chairman: Peter D. Taylor (Queen's)
At the June 1982 meeting of the CHESG one of the working groups, led
by Tony Thomp8on and Bernard Hodgson, explored the impsct of computers on
undergraduate mathematic8 education. nle group felt itll deliberations to
be rather succe8sful, and at the following meeting. In June 1983, Bernard
and John Poland sat down and prepared a paper which they publiahed In the
November 1983 edition of the Notea of the Canadian Hath Society.
At the June 1984 meeting of the CHESG, the topic waa again puraued
with a panel chaired by Peter Taylor. The three panel lata were john
Poland (Carleton), George Davis (Clarkson) and Keith Geddes (Waterloo).
John spent 15 minutes highlighting_the paper referred to above, in
particular, addre8sing the question of how the current undergrsduate
curriculum might be modified to tske sdvantage of (or be enriched by) new
developments In computer hsrdvare snd software.

~

George Dsvis Is a mathematics teacher and Professor of Educational
Development at Clarkson UniverSity. He is inatlgator, srchitect and
sdminlstrator of the much talked about Clarkaon scheme which puts a
microcompute~ into the hands of every entering freshman.
He preaented
some of the philosophy behind and details of the Bcheme and then gave a
number of pedagogical examples from hili lab cour~e in mathematical
modelling. lie has kindly prepared a digest of his preaentation, which Is
appended.
Keith Geddes is Associate Professor in the Computer Science
Department at Waterloo. and worka with algebraic algorithms for aymbolic
computation. He Is currently involved in the Implementstion of MAPLE, a
language suited to exact manipulation of matrlcea and functiona. In his
presentstion he described the central featurea of this language. It aima
to provide anftware which can be eaeily used by undergreduete etudents on
microcomputer8, and which will manipulate snd factor polynomlala,
differentiate and integrate functions, and manipUlate matrices, all with
rational nrithmetic. lie hopes to have a version 8vallable in 1-2 years.

~

•

Appendix

A "Icroc","puter for Every Student
A. George Davis - CIArk80n University

Clarkson Unlveraity has an undergraduate enrollment of approximately
3300 students and s grsduate enrollment of nearly 300. Of the undergraduates 63% are engineering atudenta, 20% are science BtudentB and 171
are In management studies.
In the 8pring of 1982 the President ssked the faculty to submit
proposalB for Hpeaka of excellence" in undergraduate programo. In the
brood comuter area three proposBla were submitted:
(I) hardware for computer labs for majora
(2) a retrainin. institute for Holving the ahortage of college level
computer science instructor9.
(3) a microcomputer for every undergraduate.
Given the nature of our inatitution these were all nstural proposals and
by October 1982 the Board of Trustees waa persuaded that the funding of
these propoash would create s "peak of excellence" In education.
I will concentrate on the microcomputer proposal since it was mine.
The heart of the propoaal was to require each atudent to have a microcomputer (one apecific model to be choRen). nle atudent would upon entry
pay a fee for maintenance of the computer for the 8 semesters in attendsnce. At the conclusion of the four years the student would be given the·
computer but until that time the University would maintsln ownership. The
program waa to be phaaed In over 4 yeara by providing computers for each
first year claas. Thus, the inatitutlonal investment in dollara would
level off after 4 yeara. The progrsm began in the fall of 1981 ao we have
completed one yesr of experience. The faculty who were to teach freshmen
courses In the fall of 1983 were provided with 8 computer in. December of
1982 ao that they could have lead time to develop material for their
courses that relied on the computer. Since every atudent at Clarkaon 1a
required to take a course in computer programming Bome use was gusranteed.
The blggeat use outsl4e of theae courseB waR in the humanities course
where word prncesaing waa widely used. Broad use of computer based
tutoriala WaS made In the basic physics COUlae where the professor produced some 30 tutorials and students produced approximately 200 tutorial
le9sons. nlese tutorials were dhtrlbuted through the curriculum support
srea of the Educational Resource Center. The major question facing ua now
1111 we prepare for sophomore couraeB lind beyond Ie "I/nw do we make certain
that we don't hllve horseless-csrr lage courses1". By that I melln the mtc ro
should not only Influence how we tellch but also what we teach. Real
thought needs to be given to what should course content be nOW.
To that end let me de8crtbe my experiment with a mathematic9
lsborstory. This cour&e was atarted 4 years ago with one micro snd 10
progrsmmable calculstors. Its baRic thesla 19 that Interesttng problems
are Investigated now - not the tradlttonhl apprOAch that you Cdn only look
at them after you hBve taken courses A, D, C, etc •
ProgrammIng Is not the empho8ta - but the development of mathematical
models ie the focus. Simple progrsm8 thAt are eDsy to alter Rre used to

(i(i

(i5

Investigate the lmplicatlonH of the models and the predicted outcomes are
checked ",1th the real \Jorld pheonemcna.
Thla paat year among the proJecta Inveatlgated ",ere;
(I) A practical no",-euclldean geometry ",ith impllcationa for city traffic,
robotica and Information atorage. lrere at flrat a rectangular pattern of
"atreeta" ",all IIlIaUlDed and all polntll were conilidered, not just "atreetcornera" all In "ta.1 cab seometry". Queatlona addrellaed the nature of
"lItralsht linea", perpendicular bisectors, etc. Some of the better
IItudentll invelltigated IIlmllar queatlons for a radial pattern of IItreeta.
(2) Exponential decay or srowth. Here one of the soalll wall to set
studenta to suells at a clolled form of the lIolutlon.
(1) Pendulum. TIlis waa inveatisated after the anawer for the period of a
simple pendulum had been developed in their phyalcs courae aasumins amall
ollcillationa. Questionll addreaaed include "How amall ia small", how Ions
must al1ll be In order to JUlit detect a 51 chanse In sravity - dlf ferent
anllwer for different Initial anslel, Interaction of preclilion of time
meaaurlng device with the above quelltlo~. Hy quelltlon III, given the toola
no", available why do we do the "smsll oscillation" work at alll
(4) Hechllnics. (a) The flight of a baseball. Quellttonll Include how
IIhould the batter behsve differently In Fenway Park, air 111 heavy Impactl, the comple. job of getting under a fly ball, how to throw balla
to home on the fly or bounce? (b) Advantage of being tall In basketball
aaide from rebounding.

TOPIC GROUP L
FAMOUS PROBLEMS IN "ATHEtlATICS
AN OUTlI NE OF A COURSE

BY:

ISREAL KLEINER
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
YORK UNIVERSITY

(5) Length of Arc. (a) Length of firat arc of the aine curve. Intereatlng,
here student a don't believe the anawer becauae when we draw aine curve we
rarely uae the aame unit of dlatance on each a.la. A chance to
Inveatigate mathematical theory when outcome confUcta with Intuition.
(b) length of an eilipae
(6)

Honte Carlo Hetho~a.
(a) Buffon Needle problem
(b) arc length of an eilipae
(c) logarithm
(d) why did .. alng average radiua of eUipae work well for arc length
but fall fo£ a£ea1 (a model question)
.

(1)

llandom nUlDbeu (central limit theorem)
(a) shuff ling a deck of cards
(b) energy states in atomic chemistry and physics

I will apend aowe of my auwmer working out new queationa to illuatrate theae aame concepts 110 I won't be tempted to IIhort cut inveatigatlona
but be truly as involved as the students In the model work. In some way I
will, get my questions snywhere - Scientific American, todaya newspaper,
the gambling table, etc.

•
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REPORT OF TOPIC GROUP
famous Problems in MathematIcs:

An Outline of a Course

Israel Kleiner, York University
nf non-Ellcll.lean f:f~nmt"I'y nut' ~;et "'Pury a"f~ I'tfnlf'

This is a one-semester course at the Jrd year level ofEered in thf'
Jepartm"nt of mathemfltics at York University.

(Some technical details about

It is not" course in the hlsto~y of

the course are given at the end.)

thC' uorldng In:1thematlclan there ;~~ of

mathematics, but it has a significant historical component.

l"or

an nn,~ninr, I"h're.hay

between 'ntultlon and logic.
(c)

In fact, one of

Qo.'!!!8!~'&"tondnrds

of r180r_ In .the

"volu~!o'!.!.'L""'t!I('''.'i~lcB.

l'l,e cOllcepts of "proof" nlld i'rlgor"

In

mathrmntlc~

nre not

the objectives of the course' is to make students aware thnt mathemntics ha5

absoltlte hltt change with time.

a history, and that it may be interesting, useful, and important to bring

(rom the less to the more rigorous - there are fillct"otions in Btdndnrd~

history to bear on the study of mathematics.

of rigor.

The course tries to legitimize in the eyes of students the point that

that it makes sense to deal with ideas In mathematics In addition to dealing
with "mathematical technology".

(d)

of J. Bolyal:

"Mathematical discoveries, Uke springtime vloleu In the

woods, have their Season which no human cnn hasten or retArd."

called "famous problems", let me list Borne

At the

.. arne time, the dlscoverle9 lire made by humans - human9 with per"onalltle".

ideas or themes which I try to pursue in the COllrse, with brief indications

passions and preJUdice .. which sometimes have

of intent:
(a)

The role of the individual in the c(ention of mathematics.

can be summarized succinctly lind poetically by the following !ltatement

the A.M.S. Notices, v.30 (1983). p.603).
'10

we nlP witnessIng 110w"day" (both

The 90ciological theory concernIng the development of mAthematlcg

(The phrase in quotes is the title

of a "letter to the editor" written by Professor /). Shish,,; it appeared in

Before dealing with the

wh~t

and abstrnctlon which hllve dominated m;1thematl .. B for milch of this .. entllry.

In brief, the'course attempts to make

students more "mathematically civilized".

In ract, I think thnt

tloreover, the chonce Is not nece"snrlly

pedagogically and professionally) is " renctlon !1gllinst the strict rigor

it makes sense to talk about mathematics in addition to doing mathematics;

~

f:(UlrHC,

P)(;'itnl'g"Ro'

they crente.

II

bearing on the mnth .. matic!l

(Cantor Ig a case tn point.)

The origin of concepts, results, and theories in mathematica.
More generally, the intent Is to pay Attpntion to th .. creators All
A relevant major theme of the course is that "concrete" problems often ghe
"ell es the creatioml of mathematics (i. .... the In.mnn drnma in the crent'nn
rise to abstract concepts and theories.
or mathem"tlcs).

~

(b)

The roles of intuition and lOllic In the creation of mathematics
(e)

Mathematics and the physical world.

Students often see only the logical side of the mathematical

,

The relationship between mathematlcR and the
enterprise.

phy~lcnl

world 19 n

But, in the view of Hadamard, "logic merely sanctions the

longstanding one.
conquests of the intuition".

History often bears him out.

It hag enriched both mathrmatlcs

111111

olJr IIndl'rRtnn,lIng

O'n the other

of the physicAl world.

Moreover, OUf view or thIs fl'lntlonllhlp has

hand, there were times in the evolution of mathematics when logical'
''':lI1ged
rather than Intuitive thinkinll was the creative force.

(The creation

oVI'r

tlmr (r~l'"cll1lly In the 19th c""'ltry).

IIlln"n" 110" followln8

[.9

"urll:; of IIhlld..,atl:

10

"nil! IlaratluK III 1101/ fllily elualolluhetl lhal tl,e

for ll.e lIu1lerJyJuU tlwlIles.

Un\.l to the

"1.ruhlf~III:I".

ullluUll aLu .... u:llons ace the tlue \.IcallUllS ",jtll ",hlch to conlrul uu.-

lhc content or tht! couruc tu flexIble and onf! f:an

(:IH)O:it~

Ihe

thought of cuncrete fuet."

problemti Inore or leBa as one plc3fH!s.

(01'he '~~!~!~!~.l-,!!.!'lilt!!",,!.atlcli".
By this I

lIere ilrc Some of my cimices.

They are dlctated by I'ersonal t09te, by the level of ti,e course. by

".n lhal mtlthelUallcal trutho ore not absolute but

1I..

the fact that lhe subject matter of the problems Is u911ally not ,",calt
dCI)cuJ on the context.

t·or example, the statement "If

8

•

b - ate

,",Ith In the standard courses, and, most importantly, ,by the relevance
then b - c" ttl lrue In the dO.Ralu of, iliay, rca) or coml_lex number a
of the proble,os to the th"",es which I a .. trying to exl'0u, .."
but false In lhe domain of transfinite nutubers.
x

Z

t

Agalll. lhe e'luatlon

1I0te that "problems" are Interpreted qufte broadly.)

1 - 0 ha .. no solutions In the domalll of real lIutobers. two

solut lono III the domain of co .. plex nu",bera, .. nd Infinitely .. any solution ..

1.

Diophantine _equation!
e.g., .2 t y2 _ z2. x 2 t y2

lit the do.... ln of qu .. t".IIlon8.
(g)

(You \1111

tlathemallc8 - .. !!.!~-,!~!~r Inventlolll

&i x 2 t 2 _ y 1 i .n t yn

2

factorization domains (e .•• , x

with-In the course.

an equation in Gaussian Integerll).

tloreover, olle need not opt for one characterization

lIavis and /lersh (til their book The "athematlc .. l Experience)

Once developed. the theory bears on
(The slory of

Such questions gave rise to a new branch of mathematics, namely

anolher 09 all Invention).

algebr.!!!t:..llwnber theory and, in particular, to such concel'ts

!!!£~u-'!!!..~ .

Remork

ot

y2 _ z2 yields (x + yi)(x _ yl) _ z2,

Fermat's equatloro Is Dlore complex.)

and a fOrm"llli( on weckends (thus viewing .... the .. atlcs at one tl .. e as a

The abuve themes are,

t

the solution of the concrete problems one atarted \11th.

9uggesl that the lyplcal "orklng mathematician Is a Platonist on ""d,days

al

2.

questions about integers ill a theoretical (algebraic) frame"or~ of unique

varloU9 mathewatlcal developmellts tn the 19th century which are dealt

discovery and

n )

Th" COINnon thread in the four equations i9 that one cOIbe,"," concrete

This '1uelitlon arises .. ore or les8 naturally In connection with

or the other.

n

- z ,

.!!.n.,l. geld,

a~ ~n!!l~

~.

course, of major Importance 1n lhe history

2.
and philosophy of mathcmatlcs, and one can not treat theIR exhau:illvely tn

!!.~!~~'.!. !,~_~_Ime~ amonG the lntegers
lIere One embeds "practical" questions about Integers in the

II one-semester course.

They are, hO\.lcver, central to lhe cO'llse.

tlorcover.

they are nut dealt with one by one (as llsted above). bUI rather are
dlscusscd In tlac course of deftllng \.11th the "famous problems".

So much

theoretical frame"ork of analysis.
[

II-I

8
II

IT
P I'rlme

-II

(l - p )

The starting I'oint 19 Euler's j,lenllty
-1
,II

any reai nllmber ) I, "hleh

..

7]

n

h ... · .. "'''',1 tn I~Iv .. lin "lteU'(1te !'to .. f ,,[ tI,,· Inr I"Il",i., or I,rim.'"
nnc' "how"

and '0 !ihow that the l)rlm(~R ore (In !;ome fH'n~H!) "(Jt'II~e" IlInnng the
I lit ew",,,

~

(I. e.,

COIIVf'rg~lIce

of

I ,"lit

[ III'
I' prime

r. tip
)
p t..,l" prime

dlv<!rr,'''' with

r. lIn
" tllteger

lhp

cf. th ..

or

lh'~ "~HoryU nrf' pJ(I"()r~·~I.

cO~I'J~_~_~!~!-~!~

nrc

ftt.

(!volut Ion. "IU' uccertnnC(! or n

ThlB

U(1g

Intr'-~9t
flm<1th~m:1t

In"

(':1~f' ~t'I,ly

It'nt

of flip

gf'np~I!1,

~Y:'1tf·m".

the rlrnt 11I9taoc .. of the
Som .. Indlc;Jtlon I" given of how tit .. "tUfl}

"r

!""mlltnt 100" of th ..

""" or nna\y"ls In nllmher theory and led to !,,!!,!.!>,tlc nllmber theolI·
root" of a polynomhl e'lunt 1011 ,tid" In tit" nt",ly or ""Iut 101'" of til ..
Ot her problems considered ore prlme-produc IlIg r ormllln" (e·II ••
""IIatioll - an Importnnt

IIOllre ..

~ollc"rL

of th" rI .. " of ti,,, gro"r_

Fe.rm"t & Iter senne primes, the "ntIJosevlc" polynomiAl, Dlrlchl .. t's
Th'" pr"blem IlIuBtrate .. tlll'meR (II). (d). (,,). n,ul (g).
theor .. m on pr Imes in An nrithmetic p£ollr .. "" Ion) , the rrlm .. Nllmb .. r
Theorem, and the Rlemanll ilYl'othe,!is.

I..

Remark on rroblems 1 snd 2

TI,e nn!!Ver depend" on "llIlt ..,.. melln by "nllmherll".

In addition to .provldlng Ulustratlon9 of oome of the themell
m""tlo"~d

Are there "umben beyond the comJ'lex_~umber~l

tlr .. Irhtorlcd evolutlnn of the varloull

above (e.II., (a), (b), (e)), the study or Number Theory.

numb_e~_,!!."~m!l

lie .. xplore
(llIdlcAtlng

g"ln9 nnd los!!e9 At ellch 8tng" of the .. volutlon"ry procell"), n"d thl'n

~

liS

eXt'mpi tf led In the ffrot t..,o problems, shedg IIl1ht

011

the followlllil

Introduce the quaternlonll and the or.tonlon!l (Cnyl .. y nllml, .. r9). IndlclItlnR
how th .. lle, In tllrn, led to tl,e Btlldy of non-co"""lItlltl,,-,,--~_III~r.!.

poillts:
JI) "Simplicity" In mathematlclI ts complex (there Is an sbundance

_Thh problem Illulltrate8 them"B (a), (b), (d). (e),

(0, lind (d.

or "simple" questlona to which there are, as yet, no An8vers).

5.

1Ihy is

(-l)(-I)~H

(II) To study problemn In a given Rystem (In this CAse, the IntegerB)
This 101 lin Inntnnce of the Renerll' problem of the (loglcnl)
It Is often very helpful to enlarge the BY9tem (II recurrent

Justlflclltlon pf the IIIWII of operAtion with nl'g"tlve nllmhclA.

It

theme in mathematic,,),
becnme

II

presglng problem (for both pedllgoglcAI nnd profl'srilonlll tennona)

(III) The role Bnd limltationo of the computer In mllthemAtlca.
8t Cambridge Unlverglty IIround 18JO.
.1.

1'0 I Jlnnm I a I

e~.a tion8

the tAsk of reBolvlng thlll prohlem by codifying th .. 1""'9 of operlltlon

Th" cubic, the quanic, And htgher degree e'luatlon!!.
~

Studento think that It vas the qUAdratic equAtion (e.g., x
vhleh 11'<1 to tlte Introduction of complex ""mberB.

,

In fact. it

\1;19

rellcock nnd oth .. ts net th .. m~~lve9

.,It .. "umber!!.

2

• j - 0)

Thh IB not the ca!!e.

the cllblc IIhlch gavt' rh~ to compll'x nllmbl!rR. Tht' nllhy"

.!!.ltebrll.

Thh VAil "erionI''' the ead 1 .. lIt Instnnr .. of 1!~lo-"'!tlc~l.!!

The "!'ed" of ""b8trnct "Igebr"" thnt (Om"rg" here lire:

(I) The mnnlplllation of IIymbola (or their own

11111< ..

(110

clIlI ...I ay ....

Algehrn); IntetrretAtlon come" Inter.
(II) ~ome { ..... dom to "lroo"c t h~ IIIv" ot. .. y ...1 I,y ti, .. ~ymllOl".

Th .. proh' .. m 1I1""hntell th"m .. " (n), (I,). n,,,1 (d.

o'.c".

7S

/11

early 201h celltury.

II",.;.!"!: on

~!'!.~~ ellis

I'~oblel."

1..

!!.~ und

1..

1. 4, alld S come

if NE Ni Lhe lcrlllclo-t'rllellkel theory forbids the form.lllo" of Hi the
f~olll

.. Igeb~a alld

a~e UII

tn.llcat 1011 of

and lll~s uf ol)cratlon ,",'th unumber:. lt )

set. )

to "ulodcru u algebra

Among other causea. these oxtomatlzations led to vac10us

(the study ofaxiollwt ic liYlite .... ).

philosophies of mathematics. (logtctsm, (ormoltsm, Intuit 101lIsm).
The problem helps illustrate themes (a).

6.

~

von-NeUmallu-(;Udel-Dernays theory classifies N as a class bUI 1I0t as a

tht! t,""nsl(lolI fcol. "classical" Illgcb~a (the study of polynomial
C'IUlIlJOlld

(c.g .• ""useltOn thcot+y of type~ ftHhbls HtikJllg

(b),

(e).

(<\), a 11,1

(0.

Eue! ..d'li para!!el pOlitulat!'.~
Thill

p~oblem

gave cl"e to the creation of non-Euclidean seouleuy.

9.

Conststency, Completeness, Indepcndence.

the re-evaluatton of the foundatto!!1l of Eucltdean seollletry, and the
Iltudy ofaxtomattcs.

lIere we atudy the conttnuum hypothesis and, espectally, ClIJel's
theorems and thetr Impact.

It 1a an excellent toptc for ratatng Interesting

iSliuell (e.g., what is math",,"atlcsl) and, In parttcular, addressing ~!!

Th,se matters Illustrate themes (b).

(~), (f), and (g).
}

Remark on Problems 6, 1, 8, and 9.

the themes (a) to (g) mentioned above.

In addlllon to tllustrating the various themes as Indicated. these

1.

Uniqueness of

.!~esentatlon

of a function In .. Fourter lierle ...
problems relate to questions tn the philosophy ot mathemallcs, and

The titudy of

!our~...!.!:!.les

had .. great Impact on subsequent
especially to the fundamental question about the nature of mathematics.

developments In mathematlc8.

The

p~oblem

of unique representation waa

addres .. .,d by Cantor a"d thta led him to the creation of set the':l.£l and
the clarHlcattun of the concept of

~!

..,

(actual) Infinite

In this connection, "e study ~"r<!!!lal adthmefJE, and !!.!seb~a!E.
~~ t[anscend~lltal

numberB.

Th ... 16 au cKcell"nt topic for 1l1ulitratlng themes (a). (b). (d),

(t), and (g).

~
(i) In a

ol~-semester

course one can deal "Ith only Some (at most six)

of the above nine problema.
(tl) No textbook Is used.

lIowevel", many references are given lind students

(til) The prerequisites for the course are any ..... 0 mathematics courses.
Students "Ith only thili minimum prerequtstte are aliked

8.

l

are expected to go to the library and read soule of them:

[0

take concurrently

Paradox.,s In .. et_~~1.

at least one or two more mathematics courses.
Various spproaches to reliolvlng RUBsell's paradox conce,nlng Ihe

,

(Olle I s look IlIg for I he

elusive quality of "mathematical maturity".)
set

N

g

IX:I< '/. xl led to dlfferelll ~~!~!!!!.~~...'!.~!.~~~~.!~~!"1 In the

"
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If)

(Iv) Til .. t"chnlc:tl :tsppets of the course (which ('ollstit"te "bo"t 1/3

to 1/2 of the cOllrse) 'He not very dem"ndlng.
find the intellectual aspects demanding.

Many "tudents, howevea-,

To deal with ideas in

mathematics, to be asked to read IndependentlY In the mathematical
literature, to write "mini-essays", are tasks which mathematics otudenta

TOPIC GROUP r1

are not - but should become,- accustomed to.
Other Problems
lIere are a few more problema (technically somewhat 'more demanding)

INTElLECTUAL RESPONSIBILITY - A IIISTORICAL APPROACII

which may by considered in auch a course.
a) The KHnigaberg bridge problem; the Euler-Descartes theorem for
polyhedra: the Four-colour theorem; (motivated the development of
graph theory, topology).
b) Measurement - length, area, volume; (motivated the development of the
Int:egra1) .
c) "Exotic" functions; space-filling curves; (motivated the rigorization
and arithmetization of analysts).
d) Isoperimetrtc problems; other maxima and minima prcbIems: (motivated
the creatton of the calculus of variations).
e) Aspects of Fourier series: (led to a re-evaluatlon of a number of
fundamental concepts of analysis such as function, integral, convergence) •

,
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ABE SHENITZER
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YORK UNIVERSITY
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CANADIAN MATI~MAlICS EDUCATION STUDY GROUP
JUNE 19l:llJ MH r IIIG (WA TERlOO)
REPORT OF TOPIC GROUP

A tOl'iLs coursc in

~tlthcmatics'

(M)

INTELLECTUAL RESPECTABILI TV - A III STORICAl APPROACII
ABE SIIENlTlER, YORK UNIVERSITY

III UIY talk I descrihed thrcc courses' that I have taught in re.:ent ycars at
York IIni vel's i ty. I:ach of these coul'ses has cons iderable alld hi stodca I
cOII~lOncnts.
I also mcntioncd a 1I1I1.lCr of recent books that could help
teachcrs dcvise "intellectually I'csJlectable" courses.

Course I

A topics course that ccntered on a 1I1I1.ler of majo!' mathcmatical
issucs.

Course 2

I.argely a coursc on the histolY of the calculus stressing the
thematic and gcnctic appl'Oaches. (~\ain text: C.II. t:d"ards, nle
lIislor!cal_llcvcl~~lIcnt of the Calculus, Springel'-Verlag, 1979~)-

Course 3

Issuc (I). Klein' 5 view of Geometry illusuatcJ by the Study
of Ellcli,lcall, sil'lilarity. affine and projective geometrics.
bSlic (2). IIYl'crhol ic gcol:lclly alld the ill,lac t of its di scovcry
ics.

I intl'o,luced this course into a Ilwgrruu offcred b)' the departmcnt 01 uLllheuLlt ics
at York University and intcndcd primarily for in-service teachers.
'Ihe

follOl~ing

major topics were covcrcd in 1982-83.

l.

n.e cvolution of the 11181.)Cr 5Y5((.,0. (111c discussion includc,1 a
cOlojlarisoli of thc cOlltrii>utions of Eudoxus and Ocdckind, and consideration
of major shi fts of vi C1-1pOi'llt .)

2.

The

3.

Some Greek constwction problcms and their modern algcbraic solutions.

4.

Kepler's law alld NOlo/ton's I.aw of Universal Gravitation.

5.

lIuyghens' cycloidal clod ( lllis ~as intended as a simple demonstration
of the IlO"er of the calculus and of tJle i~)ortance of thc idca of
curvaturc. )

6.

tlinuna and U~lxillla.
of variat ions.

7.

nle discovery of hn1eri>olic geometry and its intellectual impl icat ions.

8.

Geometry, geometries, ami Klein' 5 Erlangen program.

9.

fourier's scries

Ill.

lIilhcrl's third problelll.
of vohulle.)

(111C iU.lOssibility of an elemental'}' theory

11.

Ih,ferlainty as pro!!ress.
Goilel.)

(Coulucnts inspired by sOllie of the Hork or

~Iethod

of Archimcdcs.

hom the isoperimetric problem to thc calculus

its gcncsis and impact of IIlathematics.

011 1I~llhcULlt

A dctailcd dcscription of thc course and of the topics listcd ahove has
appcared in voillue 30, issuc 2/1984 of the Gelluan JOIl ....a) Ilcr ~lIthcliLlliklultcrvichl,
pldllislicd by hiedvich Verlag Vclher, 3016 Seclzc (l, I~eslr.er·il~iny~--'-----~---~-1'01' an English vcrsion l,ritC to:
Abc ShenitLer, llcpal'lmcnt or ~lIthelliat irs,
llmmsview, Ontario, Callada
Nli 11'3

~
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COllie;!:

fI cOllrse ill tit" histor), of ilia I h,'''''' , ics

Hemad,

The Greek I-OOts of the l':rJcullls "1Il1 of geometry :lI1d their SIIhS<"qll",,1 e\'ollli iOIl_
Il'hen I teach this course in 1984-85 I shall call the attention of
student leclllrers to new possibilities. Specifin1lly, topic 4 011
. Kepler and NCI,ton could profit from tlle inclusion of relevant
rnateri;ti on Einstein alollg the lines of splendid tNo-page essay in a
first book on physics by fl. 1'. French (see lIext page). Topic I 011 the
evollltion of the rllUidJer system could profit from the inclusion of material
on «(IL1ternions and octonians. fls for new topics, I would like students
to discllss:
(a)

I nf i ni tes im;! I s from I.eibni z to Robinson.

(Il)

Conic sections in (;reek geometry. in astronomy and in 19th century
geometry.

(c)

Some aspects of the evolution of projective geometry in the 19th
century. (~k>re explici ty. how projective geometry became an independent
discipline.)

(d)

Ellclid'~

classification of irrational ratios in Book X of the Elements
and the modem classification if irrational numbers.

tast year I tallght a COIITse in the history of mathematics Ihat centere.1 on
the history of the calculus but included <l discussion of some aspects of
the evoillt iOIl of r.eometry. 111e approach was thematic and r,cnet ie. I relied
to a large extent on C. II. Edw;trd's 1111' historical development of the calculus·
and on the relevant parts of a reccnt Russian series or hooks 011 the hislOl-y
of n~.. thematics. 11le main topics disclJssed in the course were:
<I.

The IDots of the calculus ill the works of fllThimedes and

b.

Philosophical continuation in the 14th c. (Oresmes, etc.)

c.

TechniG!1 continuation ill the] 7th e. (Cavalieri. Ilescartes, "enn:!t etc.)

d.

Creation of the apparatus of the calculus by Newton and Leihniz. fI critical
cOlllparison of the approaches of Newton and Leihni<: to the calculus.

e.

Newton's role ill the emergence of differential equations as the (OJ-e of
the calculus and in thc growth of mathematical physics. Iletenninism.

f.

Infinitesimals from tcibniz to Robinson.

g.

Euler's introduction of the study of flUictions as an inqJOrtant
cOllcern of the calculus.

h.

FourIer's series and its impact on mathematics: (I) illlpact on the runct ion
concept, (2) impact on the concept of the integral, (3) impact on
mathematical physics, and so 011.

i.

lhe contribut ions of Cauchy. Riemann, Weierstrass and Lehesgue
to the development of the central concepts of the ca !cui liS .

j.

EuJoxus and Iledekilld.

k.

l11e

•

~

axio,,~'\tic

mehtod.

I'lIdOXIIS.

11le arithmetizatioll of analysis.
Euclidean geometry and geometry in the 19th c.

1110se unfamiliar with I'dward's book might like to know that it is :1 uniqlle
combination of h:ud- to-come-hy computat ional materia I arul excel! ent cr it ical
analyses.
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o/a muaivc objc:ct Ia, III diIa ..I~. to be iII&cq>Rlcd not in kill
01 a anrilalional Ad4 oI/orcc bullA lcrAu 01 a H.:ucw.'"R •
'f8'»"- llieila pbu.. that COweR III abalUca an4 .......

rJ NSTI: IN' S nWOIlY 01'
(:lIAV I TAT I ON

IOIlicalI, compl" 4ca:ripdoA oIlIOtl-EucUdean acomccrl«.
For lb. mOIl part dIG £imido Ihcory o( an.i!&tloii ii ..
~ul" ludiallnlulaha~ 'om Newlon"i Ibe lIounlia 101 I'"
lenin, II milh' accm 10 be conceplual Rlhcl ah~n PIIQ~
put in one: cc:lchllled inltano;oa 01 plancluJ' molionl ahere i,
diacrcpinC)' Ihd (ivilli finalein', Uu:ory. Thil i~ In II
IO-Qlled "precqdon o( Ibo perihelion" of MefCUry. Thc I'll<
Aomenon II &twl Ibe orbit 01 Mc:n:tU)', wbich I, dialincU, C
liptkat ill ahapc, wcrr anduall, rolal,.. or p~ In III oW
pbac. 10 tha, dIG major aab .. alon, a lIi.,&all, dilfc:Rni djRQjo
.t &be cl¥f 01 Ada comp. n:woludon. Moel o( lbia ~o
(1III0unda. to abo'" '0 m.lnuUa of acu pet CQllI&IJ) e.G b
undcraCood LlICrIIII 01 &be dblUrbla, cIf&X:II ullhc ockr pbOCI
lQOO(dIn, to Newton', ~_ of .........IIOQ.· Bul lhcq rc:maina '
do" abed..... -'dual ~ ~ualto 4) ICCOA4a 0( .,..; pc:

,,,,,1

(A .1'. Frcnch. Ncwtonian Mcchanics)

""&urJ. The alICIIIpCito ...... It 11ft N~nlao ~o
We lIa ... dca&;ribclll ...tIer .~_ tNwWA ~ ....t ...
~ .-w~daa .. IIOObacrvc:d pIadq In~ida Mcn:uq'
;>,opoRioMIiI, 01 wd&h& to Incr&IaI_ ... faQ ull\md&mca&al
0_ ortril-.II C&II>C to Ifkl '" COCl8io;t1n, !lilh olber laeca 0
,illlliliaallQ;i It 1'1iI,.:d • Q;f\ln&' 10101 III kudlA, IIlm'to IbG QIIIo . o~l.Ion c:una::minllha IOlar ')'Item. Einal4;jn', l.IlC'OC), '"
. olu';un Ulut ... au_ of IfllrilMUoo Alual III: • Fnroai auw of
the olbct hand, wilhoul tha lAC of an)' adjUllablc ..... ntclcll
c-alun:. for NcwWcI Ibit WIll • •lrktl, drnalOical reluk, c&Icd to 1 e.kulalcd ~OII nlel thai ,pcc:4 cuaJr wiLl
i'lCuinllhe bui40 plVpcI1i,.. of Ibe IOIQ; bw, lIul Albo:n finalein.
obSCfl'alioo. II corrc:apon<kd, in cKo;e&. to &lac uillcnc:c: 01 a \'c~
:" 19U, looked allbe lilUlllion lbiou,b A_ era- for him Ihe
am. II IOreG ",ilb a dilfCCCllt dcpcndcna: 011 dillan.::. ahan "',

cum.,..

f.cllh,.. all objau lall loward &he car&ta ",ilb &t.. Hmo acaletalion 8. wh.lc.." Ibcil aile 01 ph)'liQI Ilale 01 compoailion,
'implied Ihal IhillllUil be in 101115 &rui, prolowwi wa, a kinClmIi.;
,comc&ric.l (Quit, Aol • d),Mmical on~ ttc n:poIed 1& u
b,ill, on 1 par wilia Galileo', bw oIlR«Ua, ",hkJI CAp«»cd ahc
:<"dcnc), o( objccQ to I'"llIt ill alral,hHiI.. mol.loa.
Buildin, on abQc iJeal, finatclll de'fdopcd U.. IbcofJ Ihat
~ pl4l1el (Iur ClUlIuplG) lullow, i.. characleri&li4o palb around ah.
\on bccIu" In III doin, II b lraYdin, alon, what II "AIled a
;•. ...k~ic lino:-&tllli ia &0 III)'. IbG AI~ l:COOomkal "'")' of ",uin,
~IUIII QIII; ,Klilll to IlIoilKI. lila plVJIOaiu",\ _. Ib ..1 IIl1hou'"
III &lIe alncncc 01 AIIUi.e objccu aha &Cod~ .,..lh ia II lu-oIi"'l
i..l, In Ihe E.,.;Ii.Jeali acrue, UIG ~ 01 III u.&rcnKI, mud..
'lbja:1
.1 Ihe lun modi6,.. &he ~mcuy Iocall, 10 lhal &hc
J,udc,ica bcrome: o;uoed linq. no. llale oIalf.in ill Ibe .icinil,

0'

.""h

dominanl Ilr' (orce ofNntton', Iheory. The wa, in whi<;h •
dilllubini drce' of Ihl. kind ':iUSCS Ihe orbi! 10 prCQ;1I ia .lil
cuucd In Chup." n. Olhel empirical modifi""tioll' o( III.
buaic IiIw of 100viealion-.ma1i d<:piirluRI from Ih, In\'COC
aqUllrc Iaw-ll4ld b=t &rio..! bcfQOlfim&Qn dC"l:lol":" hil 1l1COf)
bUI upiirt flom I"<:if arbilrllry clUIf1IClq" lhey abo Ico.I 1o (u1..
I'n:di<:liona fOf 'lie 01'11:1 I'hlOl:ll. In finilcin', 'h~..If}', lao"";"",
It j;mcr~ lIulonllll""'II, lJu&1 Ila.: ailJ; of lbe "illu,biul leml w.:
plopurtional 10 IIIQ aquan 01 tllII anlulill \'I;locil)' of &lag' plulI<:.
and hcnoD _. much mona ImpoOilnl lor Mercury, wilb il:
ahort 1'"104, Ullin for anr 01 IhG oUW!4" plulI<:la.
ol.....,........ ..................... , ... -u. 10 ...... u)
..t .hi. 10 ......... "'" "'oliA",- doon,. io
ol .... ....u...........io It'" ~ ..t ,loa ...ui.w... - " "

....... _ _ .._

.bouI I,f' per CQllurl ...... ....,..
I ....

011."""""

O"~I4).

camSE 3

A Course in Ceuillelry

J.ast ycar I taught a geometry cOllrse IdllLh LOliid he
dcscrihcd as an introdllction to the geoll!etric idcas
of Klein and a discussion of thc discovery of
hyperbolic gcometry and its revolutionary C(fect UII
mathcmatical thought. I regard this material as
vcr'y wcll suited for pl"Oducillg the lIIysteriolis side
effect known as "mathemat ical matur it)'''. {Groups
cOllie (0 life and so do invariants. lIistorv becomcs
a history of ideilS rather than a chroniclc' uf e'lually
illsillni ficant events), The 1I~lterials I used included
a Sl~iss high school text on trallsfolll~H ion geometl'y
(out of Jlrint~), * a skctch of the hislur)' of the
para))el postulate and of the discovery of hypcrilol ic
geoilletry,tan essay on the signifieallce of the discovery
of Iwpcrbolic l!eOmetry'" and iI pruof uf Ihe consisrcncy
of thc axioms of plane hyperbol it: geOlllell'y (( he
Poincare model) . •

it

.Icgcr, Trans fonl~1t iOIl geoiliel rv. AII en Ii
IIl1win ttd., 1966

~tlX

•
-t
•

IlItro,lucrioll to Kcllcy Ii ~1'lIllw"s. The 11011blcJhleall·hypcrbolic plane, Springer V"rj<lg.
(;lIillell, Uridges to JIIfillily, ,J.I'. T<lrdH'r, In( ..
I'p. 105-115,
~IoISC. UCllicutary geoilletry frlllll "II
AdJisolll~cslcy. 1%3, eh. !5,

adv'"lc·"d vicwl'uilit.

;
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The <"""t('"t~ of Ihe ,Iq~er hook al<'a~

1\ few hooks of use ill~~~vcl~)llin~_sJlllilarclJllrses

foll(1\,'~"

1\ few ,'ecent hooks ,,,jth substantial edt ical

,,"<1

hislodcal cOlllllOllPllts
'nle hooks

could be used to develop A cOllrse in lIIonher IheorT,
J have ill milld ate:
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11\C brand new Gennan series of books called Grllndwissen ~lathematik
(puhl ished hy Springer; volumes I and 2 are Otitarnrloi,r more
voltones are promised for 1984! J may help one develop similar courses ill
other al'eAS,
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